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few days It will be ready for travel.

Arle Scbaap of North Dakota will
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have ever seen.
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Cashier

McAvoy has
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tb«G* & H. & L. M. railwl7 companr tod bu gone to Obloigo
to take another position.

eye is found in proper- Some special offerlogs In blankets
The congregationof the Christian
ly fitted glasses, and the best fit- and gent's fleece lined shirts during
ting of glasses results from the care- next week at John Vandersluls.Bead Beformed church at Spring Lake has
extendeda call to the Bev. Leonard
ful scientificexaminations we make his adv.
for the
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still

have a

Large Line to

Van Tlelen of South Olive.
B.De Jong pastor of the Lake
tion of pain or uneasiness in the Shorn church and recently called to
List of advertisedletters at the
eyes, and we promise to help you. the North Western church, of Chica- Holland postoffleefor the week endgo, will preach in Hope church on ing Oct. 31: Will Drost, Miss Hattie
W. Wayer, Clyde Taylor, F. W. WagSunday evening.
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Simon Harkema, Frank Harkema
and John Bush will hunt deer in
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Stevenson These men

Schoolcraft county for three weeks.
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are expert hunters and ex-

pect to bring down as nftny deer as
the law allows.
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YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL
36 East Eighth St.
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Holland and German Bibles,
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for list of

it

you. No matter how complicated it may be or how difficult the job we can do it
right. We are so sure of this
that we agree to return your
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Watch
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land and English languages.
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Methodist 'cBurcn m^KIs
an explosion followed, the charge of Saturday and Sunday. Tuesday even-
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C3nduct
The death of Peter DeKoeyer occurred last Tuesday morning at the
borne of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
j>. DeKoeye/, after Along illness from
bronchialtrouble. £hIb age was 20
years/)He Is survived by his parents,
four sisters and a younger brother.
Mr. DeKoeyer was popular and bis
death Is greatly deplored by a large
circle of friends, The funeral ser-

services

In the Wesleyan
of two

church at Ventura fora period
weeks.

Several farmers In the vicinity of
Union City who from the monstrona
rowth of clover bad expected at least
an average yield of seed, were disapu

pointed after the bulling process last

week t*i And in some Helds less tbau a
bushel per acre. They discovered too,
before several
8omethingt.beoldest resident hasn’t
blackened eyes decked those why took
vices were held yesterday afternoon at often seen— that the long rain hid
part In the fray.
1 o’clock from the home, 200 West caused the heed to sprout In the clover
Dr. W. P. Scott has opened a dental
Tenth street and at 2 o’clockfrom bead, some of It showed two leaves.
office In the Walsh block over Sluyter
the First Beformed church of which The corn has also begun sprouting
& Cooper’s store. Dr. Scott Is well
deceased was a member. Bev. 8. Van and Is molding badly In the shock.
known In tbis city. It was his home der Werf officiated.
A north Missouri newspaper man
until be went to Chicago to practice
Albert Teermau, an old resident of was missing for several days after the
his professionsome years ago. Now
that be has returned to his old home this city died Monday morning at4:30 Fourth and the following, which apand his friends he will undoubtedly at the age of 70 years. He had been peared in the llrst edition of bis paper
followlbghiscelebration was looked
get a large share of the business. He 111 with cancer of the stomach for
wasvery successful Id Chicago but 111 long time. He was born In the Nether- upon as a clue to bis whereabouts by
health and a desire to be near his par- lands and yean ago was a re>ldent of some: "He spent a dime for powder
Muskegon. For 14 yean he was county and a quarter for a gun. He spent an
ents here caused him to return.
road commissionerof Laketown town- hour loading It, the time was spent
Palmer Tuttle the 19-year-oldsou of
ship. He leaves besides bU widow, for fun. Helspent much time In "say*
a wealthy Grand Baplds man, approflve children, Fred Teerman and Mrs
log things” long ere the noise had
priated 975 of his aunt’s money withHenry Loplk, of Laketown, William fled. His coin’s now spent for salves
out so much as saying by your leave
Teerman, Mrs. Sterenberg and Mrs and oils; be spends his time In bed.”
and showing the roll to one of his
Jacob Westmaas of Holland, and six
Passenger train No. 7, due here
young friends persuadedhim to come
step-children,Mrs. Lena Demmlngs
from the south at 9:55 in the evening
to Hollaed to assist him in painting
Mrs. Frank Donker, Mn. Bobert
bad a narrow escape last Friday night
the town a detp crimson.His anxious
Goudberg, Edward Meel, and Mn.
from a serious wreck on the East
father notifled the Grand Baplds
Walter Kerr of Grand Baplds, and
Saugatuck hill. The train collided
chief of police, who sent word to MarBichard Mell of Holland. The funeral
with a detachedfreight car that had
shal Kamferbeek to look out for the
was held from the residence, No. 135
been left on the main line between
erring hoys. The marshal did so and
Sixteenth street Thunday afternoon
East Saugatuck and New Blchmond.
discovered that they had come here
at 3 o’oclock the Bev. H. Van HoogThe locomotive was derailedand the
and hired a rig of P. F. Boone’s livery
enofthe Central Avenue Obrlstlao
passengers badly shaken np, but none
for a drive In the conntry. Thinking
Beformed church officiating.
were seriouslyInjured. The place
that the young men might be Imbued with the desire to retain posMayor Hoyt Is a very patriotic citi- where the accident happened lathe
session of the rig Mr. Boone and the zen and he will have nothing to do most dangerous piece of track oo the
marshal drove In the country to look with anything that tends to give entire Pere Marquette system and
for the boys. They found them not, as Grand Haven the small end of things. has been the scene of numerous
the boys returned to the livery barn, The mayor was in Holland yesterday wrecks.
where they were arrestedby Deputy and he stood on the platform of the
At the special election held In
Marshal Peter Bos and kept In cus- Pere Marquette B’y waiting to take Grand Haven the two bond propositody until Mr. Tuttle arrived here the evening train for home. He tions voted on were carried by large
aud took them home. Palmer was ar- watched a train come In and unload majorities.The proposition to bond
raigned In police court In Grand Bap- its passengers, and be watched it back the town for 935,000 to be used In
ids on the charge of stealing 976 from out of the station and down the track brlngiog new manufacturing enterbis aunt, Mrs. Malvina Cline, who Is again. He stood for a half hour on prises to the city was carried by a
visitingIn the Tuttle home. He was the platform wondering how late the vote of 573 to 47. The second proposivery repentant, pleaded guilty and Grand Haven train was, when one of tion to bond the city for 97,000 for the
was bound over to the superior court the station men cane out and walked purpose of buying a site for tbe new
where be was taken, and again plead- up to him. “Thought you were going federal building was carried by tbe
ed gnllty and was remanded for sen- to Grand Haven on that train Char- large vote of 516 to 102. The site
tence. Yonng Tattle according to bis ley?” he said. Mr. Hoyt saw his blun- which will be purchased Is tbe one
own rtorj, led a very fast career after der In a second, but be recovered chosen by Special Inspector Fields of
he procuredhis swag
Sunday.
______
__ When
_____ quickly. “I was,” he said "but I made tbe treasury departmentsomemonths
asked why be returned to bis borne QP m7 miod I’d not ride on a train ago. It Is locally known aa the CutSunday night he said be felt gnllty, that started for Grand Haven back ler annex property, located at the corand every man be met A Holland he end first.” With that the mayor ner of Third and Washingtonstreets.
wu afraid was a detective looking foi turned on bis heel, came home by the This property is now owed by the
interurban route.-G.H. Trlbnne.
Outler estate.
disturbers, but

the reason is not diffi- r
cult to find. It lies in
ffdod goods, fair prices,

Geo. H. Huizinga

who

ceeded in getting the best of the four

WALSH

deliveries

James

Four drunken men tried to run
things aboard an electric car bound
from Grand Baplds to this city last
Friday evening. Conductor Hammond
was in charge and they attacked him.
But he was equal to the occasion and

DRUO STORE,

DE-ROO MILLS and

44 East Eighth

tbd

ktH}* tEe "Tulare foretold
should be sure to meet them.. You are shot landed in his breast and be died ing the crusade band with Ool. Peck
Invited. Elaborate refreshments will almost instantly.Bunt was 30 years will move to the LaRe Shore and will

Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.

* BUSY

_

church and all

CON. DE PREE’S

Holland.

days at the

of the

Machine company and for

Abraham DeYoung, a student at
"Twig caught the hammer and I’m the Western Theological seminary,
conducted services at the Beformed
The Halloweenfairies will be at shot,” were the words of John Bunt as
befell dead. Bunt with a companion church of Zeeland Sunday night and
the home of Miss J. J. Trousdale,204
were bunting rabbits In the woods John Straks conductedservices at the
Biver street this evening.They come
near Allendale this county Sunday af- congregational church st Saugatuck,
on an Invitationextendedby the Ht.
Agnes Guild of Grace Episcopal ternoon. In quest of game he poked Th'ffi wl|l he services at the Wes-

— Cascara Bromo Quinine

WILL BOTSFORD,

all

station

for rbe addition to the foundry

Michael Myers, the Socialist Labor
•Be^tt
candidate for congress from the 3nd
iteam
and legislature
district, will deliver an address on the dates for state senate
political Issues of the day at De will ho a vote for the election of Geo.
Grondwet ball next Monday evening Bussell A. Alger for United Statei
at 8 o’clock. He will speak In the Hol- senator.— G. B. Herald.

Price, the architect.

ALL GOOD.

Most

speclflcations for the

by A. Self are at the office of

—Laxative Bromo Quinine

loaves.

Eighth

and

Nineteenthstreet pumping
Buss

H. Ktels, of Filature, has purchased
Bepublicanpolicies,inaugurated
of Jacob Wabaeke an 80-icre farm In
by the election in 1896, brought prosNew Holland.
perity, isn’t it worth while to vote
The schooner Condor, which entered
for a continuation of Bepublican polithis harbor In a disabledcondition
cies and more prosperity in 1902?
last veek, was towtd to South Haven
Mrs. Vaupell, assistedby Mrs. Boot
Satunlay by the steamer Harvey WatInvite the November meeting of Hope
son f ir repairs.
church missionary society on WednesA. E. Keicnum, who has succeeded
day afternoon at three o'clock at the
borne of Mrs. Vaupell on East Thir- A. D. Goodrich as chief clerk Id the
teenth St. All ladles made welcome. Perc Marquette freight office, baa
moved here from Whitehall and with
The meeting of the Century club
his family lives on Ninth street.
which was to have been held at the
Geo. W. Babcock, the bwner of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. N. DeMer
rll next Monday night has been pos- big fruit farm on the Interurban Hoe
poned until Tuesdry night on account near Saugotuck,has resumed his position ns sugar Inspector In the Holland
of the lecture at Winants chapel.
If

factory.

building to be erected on Biver street

Try a Loaf and you will bake
no more yourself One and two

10 IE.

to close

time.

MADE ONLY AT

pound

H.
bis music
to Grand Baplds
where he will be located at 01 South
Division street. C. St. Clair will have
charge of the new store part of the
lose two of her business places. A.

Meyer has decided
store and move
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B. Hulzenga, contractor
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A««d Chief Dead.
Lake City, Utah, Oct. 29.— A speFo* the Week Endlac Oet
I ~
cial to the Herald from Price, Utah,
FRIDAY, Oct. SUL
White house improvemeaU will b«
tay»: Old Tabby, chief of the Uintah
inished by December
|
Ute* for as far back as the memory of
The Idng of SiemwiM visit the
Lake and Marine.
the oldest inhabitant runs, is dead
Mtl0n'T^ ! Tbe Clfl^ “»“ » °°» form of life near White Rock agency, aged 104
The third annual horse show in Chi- Having raft, was tested last week In year*. He was in the early days the
eago was opened with great crowds the lower New York harbor. H h special friend of Brigham Young, and
understood that it has already been did much in histime to preserve peace
Genv Corbin anxl Gen. Young have ar* Pu^ 10 80Qie
Ihe battleshipsof the between his people and the whites;
lived
ved in Washington from their
and of the army transports.
Cfins St.H of
(if a
n copper
rnnnop tube
tnh^ w'itb
mUK many
n
consists
Mexico After Gold Baala.
to Europe.
alr-tlghtcompartments.The tube Is
New York, Oct. 29.— Reports- ore in
Lord Charles Beresford predicts an covered with a in. of compressed cord
era of peace, and urges closer friend- and wound with canvas. Attached to circulation in financial circles here
•hip with America.
this cylinder Is a rope netting 8 ft. that plans are being discussed for the
The next meeting of the National deep, from which Is suspended by establishmentof the Mexican currenEducational associationwill be held in rings which travel on lashings, a wood cy on a gold basis. Some of the large
slatted bottom. The float Is made in banking houses are said to have been
Boston next July.
Admiral Dewey has accepted the such a manner that no matter on sounded, with a view to procuring
which side It may fail on the water,
presidency of the Thomas Jefferson tbe bottom fails through and Is In its enough gold to rehabilitate the system. Those said to be interested in
Memorial association.
proper relation to the buoyant cylin- the matter refuse to discuss it.
Indications in the southern portion der. Those who get on tbe float stow
of Mexico of volcanic eruptions cause themselvesInside thlsellpticaldevice,
Elected Prealdeat.
the wood-slatted bottom sinking
great fear among inhabitaots.
Cincinnati, Oct. 29.— The interna
Sarah Bernhardt played in Berlin about three feet by their weight. The tional conventionof the Photo-Encylinder which floats on tbe water la
for the first time since the Francoabout their waists. They are not In gravers' union Wedbesday elected as
Prussian war and got an enthusiastic
danger of being swept of! and keep president Louis Flader, of St. Louis.

M.
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Paper
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attending.
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Editorially Fearless

!

visit

‘Consistently Republican Always.
Ntws from all parts of the world. Well
written, original stories. Answers to queries
“ Do you suppose your Vlnol
would do me any good?” said

on

a woman customer the other
day. “I Just drag round. My

Farm and Garden.

work seems an awful burden.”
“ I think Vlnol will help you,”
said our clerk. “ Our folks at
home use It. We have such
faith in it that we will pay the
money back if it doesn’t help
you.”

reception.

afloat until picked up. Tbe test proved
Physiciansadmit, that Gov. Yates, altogethersuccessful, it kept an
A Sweeping:Injunction.
of Illinois, has developedtyphoid even keel and wa« rowed about easily.
Cleveland,O., Oct. 24.— An injunction
lever, but say hk conditionis not
against all Cleveland labor unions has
alarming.
been granted by Judge Ford, of the
She took a bottle of Vlnol
Mail advices received at the marine
United States court of common pleas
hospital bureau, Washington, show
home and has since bought
to prevent distribution of boycott
frightful ravages by cholera in oricards against a restaurant because its
another bottle.
West
Olivo.
ental countries.
employes are not union members.
Vlnol was sold last year on
King Edward reviewed 4,000 guards- Win. Marble was lo Moorland Monday and Sam Mountford of Holland
men on their return from Africa and
the same guarantee. How many
A Brave Woman.
called on him Tuesday.
praised them for their great services
Millie
Hennius,
the
Indian
woman,
“
refunds ” were there, do you
The Epworth league of the
E
during the war.
church Is becoming an Interesting .of Vancouver, who recently received think ? Less than two per cent.
Newton B. Staugh, postmaster at inove.iui
meda^ of the Royal Humane Soplace for juuug
young youpio
people ouuuuy
Sunday evenIn other words, Vlnol did
Riverton, Ind., shot and killed Herbert mgs. It la very mstructlvefor
waB S°*ng with her husband, her
U ttbe
llA liihliX
1
__
McCannon, who was in love with a tfk
to ft*
read
Bible and then explain three small children
and
a woman successful work In ninety-eight
daughterof Staugh.
acb verso as much as possible. So we friend, in a boat to the north arm of
cases out of 100.
” Arthur Moyer, aged 19, self-con- wlsb success to tbe league.
Burrard* Inlet. The boat was overFor two great classes, those
F.A. Vollmer Is improvinghis prop- turned in a storm. The husband,
fessed murderer of Douglas Craft, has
been sentenced at Kankakee, HI., to 20 erty near tbe depot by filling In a gul- weighted by a cartridge belt and heavy who can’t seem to gain strength,
ley. When ibis Is completed your cor rubber boots, sank, and was followed
years' imprisonment.
and those who ire tired at
respondent hopes to see him get all by tbe woman. Mrs. Hennius took her
All students of the Michigan state
of our rich men Into a trust for tbe
nothing, we say : “ Try Vinol
agricultural college in Lansing struck purpose of erecting a grist mill. Just 4-year-pld child in her teeth, and ordering each of the others to cling to
on our guarantee.”
because 17 were suspendedfor taking ask tbe farmers If we need one.
part in a class rush.
one of her shoulders, swam, keeping
A. S. Baker sold bis farm near the
Gen. Corbin says Maj. Gen. D. B. M. village to a Holland man for 81,000 the heads of all three above the icy
Young will be the next lieutenant gen- but we bear that be Intends to remain water for an hour, until rescue came.
uzi
DRUGGIST.
eral of the army upon the retirement
MnstaehMfla Alaska.
«f Gen. Miles next August.
Miss H. Van Dyke has resigned her
Mustaches are rfot worn by men
P. 8. Blodgett, aged 59 years, general position as teacher and Miss Vanden exposed to the severity of an Alaskan
$IOO.
Bosch
of
Grand
Haven
took
her
place
manager of the Lake Shore railroad,
winter. They wear full beards to prodied at Cleveland. He was widely Monday.
tect the throat and face, but keep
Dr. E. Deteboa’i Anti Diuretic
Mrs. A. Boyer left Monday for
known in the railroad world.
the
upper
lip
clean
shaven.
The
Grand Haven and with Miss Peul
May be worth to you more than 10
Quarrels between Admiral Casey and
VerHoeks they left for Detroit on a moisture from the breath congeals
you have a child who soils bedding
the Colombian government over the visit with Art Boyer and family. She so quickly that a mustache becomes
Panama railway have checked negoti- will then make a trip to Marion, Ohio Imbedded in a solid cake of ice, aud •from Incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young aMke. It
ations on the isthmus canal treaty.
on a visit witb other relatives.
the face is frozen in a short time.
Arreststbe trouble at once. 81 .00
/ Colombians believe they have as
Our new ebureb building Is now
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
opportunity to extort money from the climbing up. Tbe foundationIs comHolland, Minh.
United States and are delaying the pleted and tbe frame is erected. Let
Goes Like Het Cakesus all assist as much as possible.
tanal treaty by hagglingovertrifles.
"The fastest selling article I have
The National Builders’ association Mr. and Mrs: T. DeFrel have re- In my store,” writes druggist C. T.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
it considering the plan of stopping all moved back on tbeir farm from Hol- Smith, of Davis, Ky , "Dr. King’s
land.
Clerk’sOffice,
work whenever labor unions order a
Ne* Discovery for Consumption,
Holland, Mich., OctoberM 1902.
Gale Wilmartb has charge of tbe Coughs and Colds because It always
strike, thus shutting off the source
To Cor Kerkhof, H D Kooli, M Poppe, Johanna
carpenter work on our new church cures. In my six year* of sales It has
of supply.
and member* of tbe ebureb are doing never failed. I have known It to save Kerkhof, Peter Douwtna, A Mlchmerstinlien,H
) Citizens of Alaska have given the a large amount of tbe work. It Is
sufferers from Throat and Lung Bos Jr., John Kerkhof, W C Walsh. Kreraerr,
Egnincent
j£!44bA£jree masons laid tbe founda- diseases, who could get no help from BenJ. F Dalman, H J Kooyere.I H Garrellnk
and urge him to provide laws to pro.doctors or any other remedy.” Mothers Olty of HoUand and all other persons Interested.
' "*"***^.
Take Notice: That the roll of the special
tect and encourage the Industries of
rely 6n'ttr<»S^RlUl>,cl?1?8
preser be It,
SSSfuneOt heretofore made by the board of
their land.
and Heb r Walsh guarantee?SatisfacHis life li Periltion or refund price. Trial bottles IB asseseorafor the purpGS. of defrayingthe coe*
Charles Melnel, medicine advertising
and eipense of grarellng College Arenne from
cts.
Regular sizes, 60cts. and 81 00.
company showman, tried to shoot an
"I just seemed to have gone all to
Sixteenth street to Twenty-fourthstreet. Is now on
apple from the head of John Volkman pieces,” writes Alfred Bee, of Welfils In the officeof the City Clerk tor publicInfare,
Tex.,
"biliousness
and
a
lame
at Cold Springs Harbor, N. Y., and
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for spection.
back
bad
made
lift
a
burden.
I
cou
d
killed him.
cider vinegar making, cash prices Notice Is hereby given that the council and
not eat or sleep and felt almost tto
President Roosevelt rewarded the worn out to work when I began to use •aid. Receiving every day at H. J. Board of Assessors will meet at the council
eluzCo. Holland,
85-tf rooms on Tuesday, November 18 1902, at 7:30
devotion of Dora Martin by granting Electric Bitters, but they worked
o’clock p. m., to review said assessment, at
a pardon for her father,sentenced to wonders. Now I eleep like a top, can
which time and place opportunitywill be given
Hfe term in Ohio penitentiary nearly eat anything,have gained In strength
all persons Interestedto be heard.
To Corel Cold lo Doe Dayand enjoy bard work.” They give vig14 years ago.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
Suit against the American Tobacco our health and new life to weak, Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
City Clerk.
sickly, run-down people. Try them. lets. All druggists refund tbe money
company under the Sherman law is
41-Sw
Only 50c at.Heber Walsh’s drug store. If It fails to cure. E. W. Grove’s signabeing prepared by independentcigax
ture Is on each box. 25 cents. lOiyr
mahufacturers. Conspiracy to reNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
strain trade is alleged.
WANTED— wino laueo apples for
Clerk’s Office,Holland Mich., Oct. 22, 1902
The Pere Marquette road is said to cider vinegar making, cash prices
To John Orotenhule,J Kerkhof, Mrs Wood, B
have obtained control of the Lake Erie •aid. Receivingevery day at H. J.

The Inter
ciated Press

,

M

Ov.rl

on

Health, the

THE WEEKLY 1NTRE OCEAN

NEIGHBORING TOWNS.

.

all sahjects—Articles

Home, New Books, and on Work About the

Ocean

is a

and also

member of the AssoWestern

is the only

newspaper receiving the entire telegraphic
news service of the New York Sun and spec*
lal cable of the New York World, besides
daily reports from over 2,000 special corresponnents throughout the country. No pen
can tell more fully why it is the best on earth-

even-

people

^

!

_

1

&

Detroit River line, leading to the
dednetion that the Pennsylvania road
»ow controls the Pere Mqrquette.

elnz Co., Holland,

Mich.

WANTED—

.mVQTLXJL
i

»

tellectual.

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
tt* remedy

ttatemweeM fas mm

Ocean one year, both papers

Aneriea’s Puooi Beauties-

Look

with horror on Skin Erup

tions, Blotches, Sores, Pimples. They

don’t have them, nor will any one
who uses Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It
glorifies tbe face. Eczema or Salt

Rbeum

vanish before It. It cures sore

chapped hands, chilblains.Infallible for piles. 25c at Heber Walsh’s

lips,

drng store.

Probate OrderNew York, Oct »,
STOCK— Steers ...... ft GO © 7 09
....... ..............4
.................. ... S

Sheep
S
FLOUR— Buckwheat ........2*
WHEAT— December ......... 78
May ...............

RYE— State ..........
CORN— December ...

JM

OATS-TrackWhite ........ 84
BUTTER
...............
18
CHEESE ..................... 18
BOGS ....... ................. 18V
.....

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves.... $8 20
Texas Steers .............
8 26
Medium Beef Steers ...... 4 90

Common

to Rough ...... 2 90
.......................
2 26
HOGS— Light ............
6 40
Heavy Mixed .............
6 26
SHEEP .......................
3 40
BUTTER— Creamery ........16
Dairy ..................... 16
EGGS ........................18.
Bulls

TELE
ft

Round Oak Heater

Is just
this

wbat you need to keep warm

winter. You can get them at

& Standart

Kanters

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

J.

E. Van Kampen, Pere Marquette
Van Slulter,P. Kemeln, J W Boeman*

Remlng, H Bidding,D A Klomparene, Ever(
Van Ixrazenoord,
Hope College, M Poppe,

Sprtk, J

A. Reynolds,Mrs A Rowan. Marcus
Brower, L Stokes, Marla Ten Cate, G J Slebllnk
Wm Deur, J Ten Cate, Peter Douwma, Geo Dear
AntonieBays, J B Kieyn Estate, J Hop, J H Van
Lenta, J Oxner, Scott-LugereLumber Co., M
Knoll, John Klaaeen, Mrs Z Tan den Berg, Johanna
Kerkhof,Peter Douwbm, H Boe Jr., G Van den
Brink,Fred Kerkhof, H D Kools, Cor Kerkhof

8 troop Brothers and DeJong, J H
Kramer, R
JoWerema, B Van den Boech, Nick Yonker, Bert
Zulverlnk,A De Free, Ralph Freeman, B Rlksen,
EddDykema, Fred Van Lenta, P Landman, H
Kragt,
Bakker, L Helder, Jacob Wabeke.J
Knoll, H Botteckafer,BottschaserBrothers,Mrs

DDekker, Katie Scbpiper, John Gebben,M Van
Putten, Dick Hamberg,A B Glass, D Gilmore, L
Frls, H D Post, Est, Peter Breen, J H Ten Brooke
J C Poet, Fred Meystage,
Grevengoed, O De
Kok, A Poetma, H Vegtar, J De Weerd, H D Poet,
Xet.,TTen Honten,
Morlin, J If Knoll,
Damson, John Bos O B Gleason, Klaas Valkems.
John
Noordhnls, Diekema and Kollsn, John

W

)

Shoe News.
Of Interest to Everybody.
If you want points on what is in vogue for Men and
Boys, Ladies and Misses wear. Just look at our Special
Ideas in Fall Shoes. Come here first and you will buy
here. Those who have been “looking around” and then
came here, bought too.

W

S.

W

SPRIETSMA

Wm Vanden Berg, Jacob
Hosk, A Teerman.
Schierenga, H Lawrence,
J Knlta, Oor Oxner, Q Saggers, H Bultman, A
of
Vanden Boech, BenJ Grand, Gso E Kolien, John 8TATE OF MICHIGAN,
Bomers, Isaac Byxenga, 0. Kammeraad, A Van den Tax cincurr count fob tux couatt or ottwaa
In-Ohanoery.
Boech, A Glass, Frank Hamper, Anke Hamper,
Stephen Baggers, Cos Wydgrsaf, Harry Wllter- Bolt pending In tbe Oirealt Coart for tbs
Zoerfaofl,Albert Prlns,

8

Order

Publication-

Dr. J. Mastenbroekl
Botanic Physician

and Spec-

dlnk, B Galten, P Stoketee.N Hansen, O Peterson, Oonnty of Ottawa in Chancery atths’Oltyof ialist of Chronic and LingH Knutson, N Knutson, City of Holland and all Grand Haven on the 18th day of Sept,. A. D.,
ering Diseases.
1909, lantba J. Wetmore, complainant,vi.
other persona Interested.
Take Notice: That tbe roll of the special assess- Carrie Howe and Jared D. Wetmore. defend- Offloe hoars from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at his real*
fied of John A. Wiltordlnk,executor eftbo osment heretoforemade by the Board of Asaeekors anil.
denee,
taio of eald docoasod, praying forth# examinaIn thie oineelt appearing that the defendant!,
for the purpose of defrayingthat cost and expense
tion aud allowance of bis final account as such
of graveling Seventeenth street from Land street Carrie Howe and Jared D. Wetmore, are both
3033MaDle Street«x®cu tor that be may be discharged from bie
to Ottawa Avenue le now on file In the office of tbe non-reeidentaof the State of Michiganand that
trnet, have bla bond cancelledand said estate
they
reside
In
Chicago,
Btata
of
Dllnoie,
thereCity Clerk for public Inspection.

Holland-

Michigan.
Notice is hereby given that the' council and fore on motion of Diekema A Kolien, eolleitore
Thereupon it Is Ordered, That Monday, the Board of Assessors will meet at the council for complainant, it le ordered that the defend
rooms on Tuesday, November 18 1002, at 7:80 ante and each of them, enter tbeir appearance
Seventeenthday of November next,
Tenth day of November next,
o’clock p. m., to review said assessment, at in aald cause on or beferefour months from the
at ten o’clock In tbe fsrsnoon. be assigned for at tan o’clock In tbeforenoon.be assigned for which tlme'and place opportunitywill be given data of thie order and that within twenty daya
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
tbe bsarlng of said petition, and that the heirs
tbe complainant came this order to be puball persons Interestedto be beard.
at law of said deceased,and all other persons Inat law of said deosaesl, and all other person
lished in the Holland CirrNaws;aald publi
WM.
O. VAN EYCK.
Interestedin said estate are required to appear terestedIn said estate, are requiredto appear at
cation to be continuedoroo in each week for
City Clerk.
Oot. 1 2. 1902.
at a aeaslonof said Court, then to be bolden at a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbs
sir wetke in succession.
Il-Sw
Philip Padoham,
tbe Probate Office In tbeCty of Grand Haven, Probata Offloeln the City of Grand Haven, In
Trains leave Holland as follows i
•aid county, and show cause, If any there be,
Giro nit Judge.
In said oonnty. and ebow cause, If any there be
why the prayer of the petitionershould net be why the prayer of the petitioner should not be Proposals fob Building and Foun- Diekema A Kolien, Solioitorafor Complainant,
For Chicago and Westdation.
7-88.
granted: Aqd it Is farther Ordered, That aald granted : And It is farther Ordered, Thai said
*18:40 am 8:06am 12:42 pm 6:89 pm
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
Sealed proposals will be received by the
petitionergive notice to tbe persons Interested
for Grand Baplds and North—
In said estate, of tbe pendenoyof said petition board of public works of tbe city of HolIn said estate, of the pendenoy of said petition,
*6ffi6am l:!0am 19:80pm 4:19pm 046pm
land,
Mlcb., at the office of the clerk until
and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy oi
end tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy of
Thursday Oot SO 1902, at 7:80 p.m. for tne conFor Saginaw and Detroitthis order to be publishedin the Holland
structlenof buildingand pump foundation at
this order to be publishedin the Holland Crrr
I
6:96am 449pm
Nnws, a newtpsptr printedand clroulatad in said NlnetaeethStreet Water Works. Plans and speciNxws a newspaperprinted and circulated In
For Infant! and Children.
ficationsare on file In tbs office of City. Surveyor
For Mosksgon—
said Oonnty of Ottawa for three successive ebuntyofOttawa, for three sucoesslv* weeks Price. The Board of Public Works reserves the
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Monday tbe

8

Pere Marquette

MILWAUKEE.

.9

.

Corn, December ..........61

as:
..............

KANSAS CITT.

67

g

©

Bariey, No.

2 .............. 48
48
ST. LOUIS.
-Beef Steers ...... 94 00 © 7 00

6

60

^p-Sativei”::.:'.:::::::
SS

6

tt

ISco

OMAHA.
60 ©

rSW::::::± It

f

4

7»

IS

CASTOR A

Cm

w

weeks previous to aald day of bsarlng.

3

•4

-Sw

EDWARD

EDWARD

P. KIRBY.Judge of Probate
Paxnt Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
40-

prevtou%to said day of heering.

right to reject any or

A true copy, Attest.)

Atraseopy,Attest.

B

!

-

•RAIN— Wheat. December. | 68%©

And Feeders ...

STATE Of MICHIGAN,

For Wood or Coal

and that tbe admlnlatratlonof said estatemay
sxseotor
named in said will or some other eultableperolosed.
son.

.

£ack«p

Probate Order.

the

be granted to James Brandt, tbs

....

2

Omrt for

Court purporting to be tbe lait will and
teatament of tbe said HendrikKampa, deceased

Corn, December ......
Oats, December ..........
Barley, Choice ...........
Rye, tfo. 2 ................

Barley, No.

of the Probote

In tble

POTATOES— (Per sack) .... M
ME88 PORK-January ..... 15 66
LARD-January.............9

CRAIN— Wheat December

MMl*a

EDWARD

.

RlBs-January ...............
CRAIN— Wheat, December

At a

Wm

,

D

County ol Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office
COUNT* or OTTAWA. )
In tbe City of Grand Haven. In said oonnty, en
At a session of tbs ProbataCourt for tbe
Thursday tbe 16th dey of Octoberin tbe year
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Office,
one thoniand nine hundredand two.
in tbe oity of Grand Haven, In aald county, on
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of ProSaturday the 18th day af October in tbs year
bate.
one thousand nine hundred and two.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Hendrik
Present,
P. KIRBY, Jndfe af
Kemps deoeeeed.
Probata.
OnrradlngendflUnf
the petition,duly veriIn the matter *f tbe eetateof John Hemkes,
fied of Hllligie Kempt, widow and legate#
named in tbe will of aald deceased, praying for deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petitiondnly verithe probate of an imtrnment in writing filed

60

.

Ry Co

M

Wanted: Girl for general house*
Inquire of Mrs. H. W. Hlnze,
191 West- Twelfth street.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.)
cowry or Ottawa. J "•

for

$1.50.

Stay HenryDerke,

work.

THE MARKETS.
Hot*

Subscribe for Tbe Holland City
News and Tbe Weekly Inter

Ten BeeV, Henry

Ibis signature is on every box of tbe genuine

best.

UVE

rrmn^

85-tf

Girl tod) housework,
New York financialinterects are oo cooking. Apply
at 191 West 12tb
worried over the growing power of street
labor unions. They declare it a menace equal to corporation mergers,
Damson & Calkins have a fall line of
while the unions have no legal rebaked
goods on band. Quality the
sponsibility.
40-2m
President W. R. Harper, of the University of Chicago, in an addresa
to John D. Rockefeller's Bible class
at New York, declared the church
Tbs Kind Yos Him Ahni Bought
must give up its exclusiveness. He
said it had alienated itself from rich
and poor and is now alienating the ins?

a perfect feast of special matter.

tion.

Mlcb.

One Dollar a Year.

Brimful of news from everywhere and

CON. DE FREE

here.

_

52-TWELVE PAGE PAPERS-52

P.

KIRBY,

Judge of Probata
Fanny Dickinson Probate Clerk.
41

all

bide.

Pro?0*!* to *>* Indorsed, "Proposalsfor Building Tke Kind Yob
and Foundation" and to be addressedto the Clerk
of the Board of Public Works, Holland Michigan.
Bean the
Holland,Mlcb,, Oct 16, isofi
Signature
of
WM. O. TAN EYCK.
40.

Sw

Hin Always Boigbt

645am

19:46pm

448pi0

For Allagan-

8:10am 7:23

pm

F. TewNimm,

Fr’ght loaves east

Agsnt, H.

Y

6:06

a

m

Eokllxb,
Gent Pan. Agent

•Daily.

1

F,

'

a

SUSPECT UNDER ARREST.
Offlcens at Pella, la., Hold Man Who
May Be One of Robbers of Bank
art Prairie City. '

PresidentRoosevelt Issues the Cus-

Lea Moines, la., Oct. 29.— One inspect was arrested at Pella Tuesday
night in connectionwith the Prairie
City bank robbery and is being held

tomary National Thanksgiving

Day Proclamation.

to await identification.

THEY ARE COMING
10 HOLLAND, MICH.,

WANTED—
cider vinegar

And

CENTRAL AVENUE IMPROVE*
MENT.
Sealed proposals will

bo receWod by tbefCKf

Uo land, Mlcb., up (ill 7:80 o’dMk p.
at., of Tueeday September 80, 1903, for Urn parWind fallen apples for oling of College Avenue. The City, It prafecn^
(be Decenary gravel at Fifteencaals
making, cash prices tofurnUh
per cubic yard.

be at Hotel
Holland two days,

Clerk of

will

Plana and ipeclficatlin* are
of

the City

on file In

On

efles

Cleik.

The Council reeerveath right to reject any mfl
As Night Watchman Erekine and
all bide.
ferj U. Rites U tie lirtlwntAPPOINTS NOVEMBER 27 ASIDE DAY. Dentist Gibford watched the men for
Dated.Holland,Mich., Bjpt. 17, 1901.
three hours during the robbery, it ia
March I to April 80, 19M, the ChiWilliam O. Van Kyck
believed identificationwill be possi- Wednesday
Thursday, cago, Milwaukee* St, Paul Railway
city CM*
Chameterlaea Year Just Closed
will sell tickets to Montana, Idaho
ble although the men were masked.
One of Peaeo and Overflowing It has developed that there were five
and
North
Paclflo
coast
points
it
the
November 5th and 6th.
following greatly reduced rates: From
Plenty— Declare* Wo Can Praia* of the bandits, two of whom engaged
Chicago to Butte, Helena and AnaGod Rot by Word* Only Bat by in dynamiting the safe, and that it reconda. 930.00; Spokane, 930.50; PoitDee da aa Well.
quired eight shots before the safe Noted Specialists from the Electric Und, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and
was finally opened. The loss has been
Vancouver,933.00. Cholctof 'routes
Medical Instituteof Philadelphia,
Wartiington, Oct 29.— President definitelyplaced at $4,500.
via Omaha or St. Paul to poluts In
Roosevelt Wednesday issued his procPa., and Detroit, will make
Montana, Oregon and Washington.
Blood hounds followed the trail of
lamation designatingThursday, No- the robbers Tuesday as far at FairFor farther Information apply to any
Regular Visits to Holcoupon ticket agent
agent In the United
vember^?, aa a day of thanksgiving. mount, six miles southeast of Prairie
land,
Mich.
States or Canada or address Robt. 0.
The proclamationit as follows:
City, and there stopped. This it conJones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
“Accordingto the yearly custom of strued as showing that the men there
Detrolt, Mlcb. orwrita
W. _
E. Wolour people, it falls upon the president took the Rock Island train and went
fendon, D. P. A., Giand Rapids, for and
The
first
being
an
advertising
trip
at this season to appoint a day of fes- southeast. No definite clew was obfull infojmatlon.
tival and thanksgiving to
_____ however,
______
JO lvaitu
lumv to introduce their new system they
tained,
and JV
it is
feared that
will give to all who call on the above
“Over a century and a quarter hat the robbers have made good their etteamen leave dally,Sunday excepted, Hi
dates, consultation, examination,ad“A dose In time saves lives.” Dr.
pasted since this country took ita cape,
vice and all medicine necessary to Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s Milwaukee. Grand Uareu u p. u., arrivtigte
place among the nations of the earth,
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary Milwaukeeat • s. m. Returning,leave MB.
and during that time we have had on FUNERAL OF MRS. STANTON. complete a permanent CURE— FREE. dlseasesof every sort
waakeel:13p.m. dally, Saturdaysexoepted,
It will be expected of all patients
the whole more to be thankful for
arriving at Grand Haves. Ian.
taking
advantage
of
this
offer
to
than has fallen to the lot of any other Remain, of Ibe Fnmoan Woman finfstate to their friends the result obpeople. Generationafter generation frnslst Laid to Real Ln Wood-'
Grind Haven, Muskegon, Sheboyganmi
tained by their new system of treatlawn Cemetery art Rew York.
hat grown to manhood and passed
ment. They treat ALL KINDS OF
lani own Linoaway. Each has had to bear its peCHRONIC DISEASES
DE... .....
w xavo
New York, Oct. 29.— The funeral of FORMITIES.
This •Ipi store is on every box of the genuine
culiar
burdens,each to
face ilD.
its BpcspeBtaamerleavaa Grand Haven 1:15 p. m. Tsefldal crisis, and each has known
late Elizabeth Cady Stanton was
<ay, Thmaday aid Saturday, arrivlD*at Bfr
It is very seldom that a community Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tabieu
of grim trial, when the country wat held Wednesdayat her residence in so situated as the one in which we the remedy that eu«fl a «oM la mw 4a? boygaa i a. m. and Manltowoa10 a. M.
menaced by malice domestic or
city. Besides the family there live has the privilege of consulting

Headache
not necessarily suddenly,
but SURELY. It preys upon the
intellectualpowers more than
we realise. It consumes the
vitality faster than nature can
replenish it, and we cannot tell
just what moment a temporary
or complete aberration of the
mind will result. Headache arui
pain should be piomptw t>
moved’— but properly . I.h-.y
pain cures are more harmful
than the pain. Beware. If
you would be safe, take

0 ye people! hive ye walated the
golden momenta of never returning
time in taking » substitutefor the
genuine Rocky Mountain Tea by the
Madison Medicine Co. Haan Brcs.

kills,

8S-3w

and

«

Trana,
Co.

Muskegon,
Grand Haven
Milwaukee Lina

*

God.

_

,

v.t

B

'

Pain

MHes'

Pills,

"A* a result of neurslr'a I lost the
of my right eye, and the pain f
have suffered is incoraprehcnsipi:,
being obliged to take opiatesalmost v u*
tinually. A
ra: cr.e of Dr.
Miles' Tain Pills and it protr.ptlyrelieved me. lithen purrlisscri
fir.lox
r. i o.r ar !
now my troub'c h gw.. ’J iicv have
also cured my daugiuercf uervouheadache, and I hcaitily mcomlnuiu
them to others."—V.
di.’i*
mond, Texas.
sight

friend

....

J.

years

for-

’TWIXT DEVIL AND DEEP SEA.

Sold by Druggists.£$ Doses, 2jc. Dr. Miles Medical Co., ffikhffrt, lr,J.

AND

1

.
Free consultation

*

ir\

JM

-DY-

^V/Oii'lkVvV^
'c

******;

such renowned specialists, who are in
constant attendance to wait upon
you, diagnose your case and give you
the benefit of their medical knowledge. There is no experimentingor
ffuess work. You will be told whether
you can be cured or not. If your
case is curable they will treat you;
if incurable they will give you such
advice as to prolong your life.
They treat deafness by an entirely
new method, and hearing Is restored
at once. $100 forfeit for any case
of deafness that we fail to make hear
from the first treatment. CATARRH
in all ita VARIED FORMS cured so
it will never return, by breaking up
the cold catching tendency by the
electricalabsorptionof medicine. If
you have weak lungs or consumption
do not fail to be examined.
The new discovery of absorbing
medicine by electricityin paralysis,
loss of manly vigor, rheumatism and
all diseases of the nervous system,
including EPILEPSY,is a God-send to
suffering humanity. Medical men
stand amazed at the marvelous cures
that are being effected wherever this
system is being introduced. Thousands who have given up all hopes of
ever being cured now have an opportunity of a life time to consult doctors 'of a nationalreputation. Remqmber their knowledge of medicine
combined with electricitygives them
control of diseases that others do
not poflMM. If you have WEAK
EYES, come and see the greatest

aRY our machine made baking goods and be
convinced of their good quality and cleanliness.

Leave orders

for fancy goods, for parties etc.

Fine Chocolates and

DAMSON
Successors to

Bon Bons a
ft

specialty.

CALKIN,

WILMOT BROS.
206 River St.

Commercial Credit Co..
WiddiiomhH

id

kapids

1

Detroit Oner

‘

McDonald

Dr.

Uncle

HOTEL HOLLAND
Hollaod, Mich.,

V

Friday, Nov.

7.

Sam

Is Ready to Go to

Work

Consultatien

A

M. TO 8:39 P.

M

and Eiamination Vreell

Pr. McDonald
speclallits In th«

9

is
trr

ont

of

the greaUit

living

atmeut of all ehronlo dis-

eases. His extenslro practice and superior
Knowledge enables him to cure every onrable
disease.All ebrenie diseasesof the brain, spine
nerves, bleed, skin, heart, lungs, liver, stem
aeh, kidneys end bowels scientificallyand nooeeafollytreated.

OB. MdBOttALD'B saocess In the treatment
Female Dlteeeee la simplj marveleoi. Bla
treatment makes sickly women streng,beeitl
tnl end attreetlve. Weak moo, eld or yeung,
cured In every ease end saved tram s Hie ai
•uflerlng, Deeinese, rfaesmettam, end penly
Me cured tkrongk kla celebrated Bleed and
Nerve Remediee and BssentlaiBile cheraed with
ef

XM

DEAF MADE Tt IBARI
THE LAME TB WALK! Catarrh, Tsraataad
eleetrlMty-

Lug

Meeasoe eared. Br. MeDeseld euree Fite
and Nrrveii Diseases.Eesema and aU Skin
Diseases eurad.

Dr. D. A.

McDonald

THE SPECIALIST,

You may roam the country o'er hut
will fall to find better

lyon’s

COFFEES
—flu ea

be

fold

it—

.1

French Periodical Drops

MUTIM
KNIFE.
noth-

FREE OF

no m

^

[ZV

a

_

I

FRED BOONE,

Livery Sale and Feed Stables.

iCi

Wte ttKe0™

TELEPHONE

•

84.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

[Seal]

TEAS and

< III

elgn levy, when the hand of the Lord were present only a few close friende
new method. No experiments.Come
was heavy upon H in drought Or flood who hao been invited, including Suean and test it for yourself. Eyes exor pestilence,when in bodily distress B. Anthony, the lifelong friend and co- pertly tested and treated.ALL THIS
and anguish of soul it paid the penalty worker of the dead woman; LilianDev- IS
CHARGE. WE
of folly and a forward heart. Never- ereaux Blake and Mrs. Wilbur, who
STRAIGHTEN CROSS
oo EYES
r. i
TO theless, decade by decade, we have represented! Sorosis.
STAY STRAIGHT BEFORE YOU
“
struggled onward and upward; we
Addresses were given by Rev. Mar- LEA VE THE OFFICE.
E.$ NO KNIFE. ** tot 0lnal*r * WILLIAM
CO.. Bole AgSnu, (TaveO, Ob&
now abundantly enjoy materialwell tin D. Conroy, of the South Place Chap11115 U d0ne by 0"r new
„1For'a'e b? J- O. Doctors. We have a completeline of MonyoDa LO medlea
being, and under the favor of the el, London, and by Mrs. Antoinette
Most High we are striving earnestly Brown Blackwell, of Elizabeth, N. J.
Don't fall to call on these eminent 'pa“0"d'Dj,e’'Ch*m0l8SI‘'n8'a,1,i
a11 Pat*nt *,«llcloe! adve-'-.d In thla
’
to achieve moral and spiritualuplift- The interment was at Woodlawn cem- specialists, as a visit costs you
ing. The year that has just closed has; etery, where the ceremony included ing and may save your life.
If you suspect kidney trouble,
been one of peace and of overflowiag an address by Mrs. Phoebe Hanaford.
bring a two-ounce vial of your urine
plenty. Rarely has any people enjoyed greater prosperity than we are Omaha Clrar Dealers to Picht Trust. for chemical and microscopic annow enjoying. For this we render Omaha, Neb., Oct. 29.— Four hun- alysis.
Go early, as their offices are always
heartfelt and solemn thanks to the dred and fifty cigar and tobacco dealcrowded.
If you are improving under
ers,
of
this
city
and
South
Omaha,
Giver of good; and weaeek' to praise
Him not by words only but by deeds, Tuesday night formed a branch of the your family physician do not come
and take up their valuable time.
by the way in which we do our duty fcoi Retail Cigar Dealers’ Association of
They wish to give each one plenty of
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
America, and will make a fight on
ourselves and to our fellow men.
time, but cannot listen to long stories
“Now, therefore,I, Theodore Roose- trust-madegoods. P. H. Philbin^ a not pertaining to your cose. The rich
Best carriages,fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
velt, president of the United States, prominent mailer, was elected pre* and poor alike treated.
do hereby designate at a day of gen- Ident. In the organization are 86 ciNOTICE — Morphine, cocaine, laudelther bV tbe day °r by thi m0ntb'
eral thanksgiving Thursday, the gar stores, 68 drug store* and 300 sa- anum, opium, tobacco and liquor hab- Sdecitl Prices for Weddings and Fanerali.
twenty-seventh of the coming Novem- loons, which, it is stated, will refuse its cured In a short time.
ber, and do recommend that through- to sell cigars mad’e by trusts.
N. B.— CANCERS, TUMORS, ULCERS, all blood, skin and scalp disout the land the people cease ^rom
Newro Almost Bsatsa to Doath.
eases treated by an entirely new
their ordinary occupation^ and ia
Vicksburg, Miss., Oct. 29.-Robert method. PILES cured in five or ten
their several homes and places of worship render thanks unto Almighty Woodard (colored) was beaten almost days without the knife. They make
God for the manifoldblessings of the to death by a mob in the county Jail a specialty of diseases peculiar to
yard at 1:30 in the morning. On Mon- either sex and cure where others fail
past year.
Attorneys.
VARICOCELE CURED permanently
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
“In witness whereof I have here- day evening Woodard entered the
home
of
the
jailer and finding no one in a few days.
unto set my hand and caused the seal
TVIKKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. eollecRemember this liberal offer is for
at home but Mr. Crook’s l$-yeaMold
to. Office orer
of the United States to be affixed.
this
first
trip
only
and
not
one
cent
sister, seized her roughly by the arm
- “Done at the City of Washington
will be charged for all the medicines
street.
YhOST. J.' 0.. Attorney and Oounct.il or at
this 29th day of October, in the year and demanded something to eat. Just
then
the
girl’s brother appeared and required to make a permanent curs PjLw 'Real Estate and Collection. Ofof Oar Lord one thousand nine hunto all those commencing treatment fice, Poet’s Block.
dred and two and of the Indepen- the negro took to flight.Later he was on this first visit. Also a positive
arrested and lodged in jail.
dence of the United States the one
guaranteeto cure will be given to all
on Seventhstreet, near River.
hundred and twenty-seventh.
patients that we accept on this ou?
K«t the Train Baadlt.

i°^mX

•FFICK HOURS

j i

afflictedwith failing eyesight, cataracts or functional blindness. The
blind made to see by our entirely

on the Canal, Bat—

,

•NI BAT aNLT EACH MONTH.

u

PERT OCCULIST. He with his remarkable discoverycures all those

THI SPECIALIST,
OKEICl PARLOKS AT

' i

AMERICAN and ’EUROPEAN EX-

Butte, Mont., Oct. 29.— A special to

advertising trip.

Banks.

“(Signed) THEODORE ROOSENOTICE-MARRIED LADIES must
Moat Markets.
the Miner from Missoula aays: Van
VELT. By the President:
be ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR HUS- YSIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
Hazendoct,who was held on suspicion
BANDS.
“(Signed) JOHN HAY, Secretary of
I.
T\E KRAKER k DB K08TER. Dealera(a
of being the lone bandit who held up
State.”
Office hours 8 e. m. to 7:30 p. m.
all kinds of Fresh and Salt keate Mas
TTOLLAND CITY STATE IBANK. Com II
the Northern Pacific train at BearSet on River street.
Remember the dates and hotsL
JuL merdal and Bavtnsa Dep t D. B. K. Van
mouth last Friday morning, has been
list Cdrtleally ill.
Raalte. Pres. 0. VerBchnre, Cash. Capital
Hotel Holland, Wednesday and Stock
wo.ooo.
New York, Oct. 29.— Dr. Wynkoop, released by the authorities.TrainPainters.
who hr Mrs. Douglas Robinson’s fam- men were unable to identify him as. Thursday, November 5th and 6tb.
s
Dry Goods and Groceries.
ily phyrician,said Wednesday that his the

robber.

Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dry Goods.

¥

L

C.

In kilt Gil*,

DBNTIST.
tupUllMk.

ilV.Riyttlt

FOR SALE— Golumhia tad Edlsaa
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
tt 60 cento each. For three weeks will
•ell for 25 cento and 30 cento each. Aa
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
•r at 91Eait Fourteenth itreet.

patient was improving. “Mrs. Robin' Mission Yacht Sold.'
son it not sufferingfrom any disease,”
New York, Oct. 29.— Counteev Adehe said; “the has a good deal of cold
line Schimmelmannhas sold her mis1and is somewhat run down, but that is
ion yacht, the Deun, or Dove, which
all.”
has laid idle for some time in a
Brooklyn yacht basin. The noted vesCombine la Ea*laad.
London, Oct. 29.— It is said that sel will be rebuilt Into a houseboat.

Administrator’s Sale.

T|OOT* KRAMER.

D

Dealers in Di; Goods,
Notions,Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,

bth street

near depot

Intbe riatterof the Estate of Gerrit Walckar
deceased. Notice la hereby giTen that I shall TFAn PUTTEN. GABRIEL. General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries, Crockery, Hats
•ellatPablloA notion,to tbe highest bidder, on and Cape. Flour. Produce, etc. River street
Tuesday, the 9th day of Dooember A.D., 1902 at
10 o'olOek in tbe forenoon, at the dwel
Drugs
Medicines.
ling honaa on tha hereinafter described

W

Physicians.

and

in
the

the City of Holland
Stewart & Menzies, of Glasgow,and Pope ReceivesCanadian Archbishop. premiaes
In
Ceunty
Ottawa, in
Lloyd A Lloyd, of Birmingham, two of
Rome, Oct. 29. — The pope Wednesthe largest steel-tube firms in the
tbe state of Miohlfan, pursuant to License
day received Archbishop Brucheai, of
United Kingdom, have amalgamated, Montreal,in private audience. The and authority grantedto ma on the 6th day
ef October, A. D., 1903, by the Probate Court
with a capital of $7,500,000.
pontiff showed great interest in Can- of Ottfia County Miehiaan, all of tbe estate,
ada and spoke in flatteringtennp of right,Mu* and interest of tba said deceased of.
•trlks la Baal lab Shipyard!.
In and to the reel estate aitnatod and brio*
tbe County ef OMaws in tba
London, Oct. 29.— About 2,000 ship- Premier Lauriar.
tha State
State of
leblgao,known and daeeribcdaa follows toraid joiners on the northeastcoast
Soow at Baffalo.
the west twenty-four
live struck work at a protest against
tbe dity
Buffalo, N. Y., Oct. 29.— Snow fell
a five per cent, reduction ia their here Wednesday. Th* thermometer

of
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It Is very^dlffereotoo tbe farm, Isn't

Holland City News.

Hon. D. B. K. Van Raatle
Brands False Report.

It?

FRIDAY, OCT.

And what makes

.

>

larsfwere as big as cart wheels.

L. L. Wright of Gogebic.

far

For Juatice of Supreme Court—

nobody had the money"

The

other was slightlyinjured

and

Our New Cloak Room
Is doing a good business every
day of the week. It’s because
our styles are right, our prices

the

buggy was demolished . The men ,
Ed Braodsen, Charles Diepenhorst
and C. Van Den Bos, were going
from Holland to their home in
Noordeloos when the accident occurred. They were trying to drive
across the track on Boone’s crossing, 2 miles from this city,

are reasonable and the light

is perfect Remember we
have no old garments

They are all

to the

ground. Mr. Brand-

and an ugly
gash was cut in his head. Mr.
Van den Bos had one of the small
sen’s neck was broken

For Member of OonfpeajvFIftKDlitrlct—

59c a pair.
j

to buy.'

Grand'Baptdi.

Legislative Ticket.
For State Senator,Twenty-thlrdlDlatrlct—

WILLIAM D. KELLY.

75c blankets, but we will

was given protection against foreign what should greet Congressman Wil- ing of Henry Kiekentveld,'Henry
competition.Mills were started. In- liam Alden Smith in this county next Winter, Roy Corbett, Gerrit Van

59c a

dustry revived.flL Capital became ac- Tuesday.
Haaften, JaccJb Haan and Arthur
tive. Trade began moving in tbe old
It Is so difficult to tell why a vote Van Duren will meet for the taking
channels. The people, with honestly should be cast against him that the of testimony next Monday.
earned money! in their pockets, opposition has given up tbe idea of
Mr. Brendsen was a veteren of

for 98c each.

bought more freely of wbat tbe farmer had to sell. They ate more and
were able to pay more. Republican
policies brought prosperity to the
farmer. They furnishedhim with a
marketfoV hlifcrops.
Has the farmer aoy desire to return
to the conditions which existed in

Foi BepreaentatlTe.
First District—

NICHOLAS J. WHELAN.
For Representative,
SecondjDlstrlct—

MILLARD DURHAM.
County Ticket.
For Judge of Probate- EDWARD P. KIBBY.
For Sheriff— HKNBY J.DYKHUIS.
For Clerk— FBEMONT BROWN.

1896?

Spanish-Americanwar. He was
popular
with his acquaintances and
are tbe reasons for supporting him
that an enumeration of them ap- a large number of friends. His
proaches the impossible. Grand Hav- age was 26 years. Mr. Van den
en could tell of a publfo building ap- Bos is a half brother of Nicholas

*

By a fortunate purchase we
secured 60 pairs of blankets
much below the present value. They are the regular

|

WILLIAM ALDEN SMITH,

Case of Blankets

1

In tbe electionof 1896

CongressionalTicket.

this

$5.00 Jackets.

the car struck the buggy, throwing

them

show.
year’s make.
to

Be Sure and See our

when

bones in his leg broken and was inYours truly,
jured internallyand Mr. DiepenB. K. Van Raalte
horst escaped with a few bruises.

D,

mei^could n'leelT his crops -because

One of the interurban cars bound
from Grand Rapids to this city
about 9:30 o’clock last night ran
into a buggy containingthree men.
One of tbe men was killed,
another had his leg broken, the

The remains of Mr. Brandsen
the Republi- Increase Congressman Wil- were brought to this city and after
cans won and as soon as possibleRebeing viewed by a jury sworn in by
liam Alden Smith’s
publican policies were inaugurated.
Coroner
Mastenbroek were taken
Majority.
Tbe farmer was given protection
to Dykstra’s undertaking establishagainst Canada and Europe. Industry
A practically unanimous vote Is ment. The coroner’sjnry, consist-

W. L. Carpenter of Detroit.

of

tatives.

standstill. Business was dead. Dol*

Wayne.

* vVt*

Two.

Tbe farmer is prosperous.
“Mr. E. P. Kirby, chairman reWbat makes tbe farmer prosperous?
publican
county committe:
The Ticket.
Kind Profldence and bountiful
Dear
Sir:
It has come to my nocrops have been Important factors,
Woe Oorernor—
but bountiful crops without a market tice that certain statements have
Aaron T. Blies or Saginaw.
give a surplus of vain regrets Instead been made to the effect that I and
other republicans,are opposed to
For LieutenantGovernoi —
of a surplus of cash.
y i j . Maitland of Marquette.
In 1896 tbe farmer bad crops but oo the candidacy of Mr. Nicholas J.
Far Secretary of State—
market and be was bard up. In 1902 Whelan, the republican candidate
Fred M. Warner ofOakland.
be bas crops and a good market and for the legislature.
This statement I desire to
For State Treaanrer—
he has money in the bank. In 1896 he
brand
as absolutely false, as I am
Daniel McCoy of Kent.
threw his products to tbe birds. In
supporting
Mr. Whelan’s candior AuditorGeneral—
1909 be can throw money to the birds
dacy with all my influence, and bePerry F. Powers of Wkx ord.
—If be wants to.
For AttorneyGeneral—
Tbe differenceis in the market. In lieve he will and ought to be elected. We, as republicans,should
Charles A. Blair of Jackson.
1896tbe farmer was not the only one
For CommlulonerState Land office—
who was hard up. Everybody was In remember that we have a United
Edwin A. Wild ley of VanBuren tbe same host. Tbe city man suffered States senator to elect this winter,
and a republican senator can only
For SuperintendentPublic Inatructlon—
with his country cousin. Factories
be elected by RepublicanrepresenDelos A. Fall of Calhoun.
were shot down. Industry was at a
Patrick H. Keeley of

~

tbe difference?

31, 1903.

For Member*State Board^ofEducation—

ir

Tiolley Car Killsone and Injures

pair.
Come quick

if

sell this case

and

you need any. Hand

more for

no

made

Quilts

Special for Monday.

fighting him in despair. So abundant the

HV /iave on hand Six Dozen Men's Heavy Fleeee Lined
Shirts that sold for ygc, but we have shirts only, in sizes 38,
40 and 42; next Monday at 9 o'clock you can have your pick for

29 Cents Each.

propriation, Holland could tell of a Hofstein of this city.
873,000barbor appropriation, In fact
She’s a radiant, witching,wondrous
that beautiful, blushing wife of
mine. She is ao angel on earth, so
you can be, only take Rocky Mountain Tea. Haan Bros.

every part of the county could tell of

good

the work

effects of

of

US

MBLIGflN

JOHN VANDERSLOIS

gem

the
If he wishes present conditions to representative from the fifth. But he
For BegMer— JOHN J. (RUTGERS.
continuehe (should vote on election bas not confined his attention to this
For Treaanrer- FRANK J. FOX.
For FroaecutlngAttorney— P. H. McBRlDE.
day for a continuation of Republican county alone, nor to Kent and Inma
For Circuit Court Oommlwlonert—
CHARLES E. policies in state, nation and locally.
SOULE, GEO. K. KOLLEN.
This should not be a matter of mere
For Ooronere— THOMAS J. {KIEL, (DR. JOHN
sentiment with him either. It is a
MABTENBBOEK.
FbrSurveyor— EMMET H. PECK.
Business matter, just as would be tbe
taking out of an Insurance policy. It
Is adntyas well— adnty to self and
family and country. Wbat higher
V , ''J
duty can there be than to help maintain wbat has been demonstrated to
be wise and good In our government?
If the farmer thinks It a hardship to
go to tbe polls let him remember how
mneb greater a hardship It was in 1896
to hoot for a market.
House, This is no year for apathy on the
farm. It is a year for earnest work
tbe

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE.

RAim

Ml

Uceuni Opera

and straight voting.* In no other

Saturday Eie. Nov. 1st

Congressman William
Alden • Smith

can the good things
retained.”

we now

boards,

of

and

our factorieshad a large accumulation of odd Dresaers, odd Beds

which we bought

at one-half their regular

our capacity to the limit. In order to

enjoy be

little easier, we are

going

to sell

price.

make some room

It

was a big

so that

lot,

and

it

Side-

crowds

we can move around a

them at less than one-half regular felling price.

.*•

“You

have a Job?

Yes; and nearly everybody bas

Will Deliver An Address
On The Political Issues
Of the Day.

way

One

these days— that

Is If

work

they want It. In

fact, a job is about one of

the easiest

counties alone, nor

to the

L00K at These

fifth dis-

tbe state of Michigan alooe.
things to find that anybody could
His work has been national In scope
want.
and today 00 mao In the" house of
Congressman William Alden Smith
And wages are pretty good, too.
representativesoccupies a higher
Was it that way in 1896?
will deliver a rousing address at tbe
p ace than be as a faithfuland able
Lyceum opera bouse next Saturday Republican success this fall means public seryaot. His judgement Is
a continuationof [good times. It
sought on all public questions of
evening and no voter should fall to
means that the jobs will keep on huntbear tbe brilliant orator from tbe ing the man Instead of the mao doing moment and bis advice is heeded
interests
by tbe leaders of the party. He is tbe
fifth.
the hunting as be had to do In ’96.
foremost orator of the house and his
The appearance of Mr.; Smith al- Can any man afford to lose his vote skill Id debate brings strength to
ways means a crowded house and a next week Tuesday? Can any man’s whatever cause be may espouse.
selection,
wife or children permit him to neglect
Congressmao Smith has oo more
cordial welcome will be given him.
bts duty as a citizenon election day?”
than one occasion been honored by
this will
offered
Tbe West Michigan band will furhandsome
majorities by Ottawa but
**.
nish music. Before tbe meeting a
again.
the. signs of tbe times point to a
grand display of fireworks will be giv“How was business In 1896?
heavier vote Id bla favor tbau every
It wasn’t very good, was It?
en on Eighth street and In front of
before. Voters of Ottawa It is worth
Business conditions are yery differ- time and trouble to support a man Large full- sized Bed/room Suit Bed swith elaborate heavy carvings, Golden
the opera house.
' Oak or Mahogany finish, regular price $6. 75, going ik this sale at....
ent now than In 1896. They are so dif- like William Alden Smith and yon
ferent, In fact, it is difficult to make should go to the polls oo election day
Can You Afford to Lose Your any oomparlion.
whether it rains or snows.
Beautiful Mahogany finish Dressers, nicely carved, with large 24x30, GerVote?
Wbat happened lnil896?
man bevel plate glass, good value at tl5.00, wiU go at... ...........
One thing that happened was the
This week tbe Grand Rapids Herald election of President McKinley.
The Board of Supervisors.
la publishing some very pointed and
Very tasty Sideboards,with large French bevel mirrors^ heavily carved
Things were started going on good
excellent editorials oo tbe neceeslty
old republican lines and prosperity Ths board met at 7 o’clock last Fri.............
................. ............... .....
of going to tbe polls on election day came.”
day evening and the report of the
and voting tbe republican ticket. Tbe
equalization committee was taken up Solid Oak Sideboards^ this sale only..
.........
...........................
editorialsare so good and strike tbe
Mayor
Hoyt
a Candidate For and adopted as reportedwith the exmark so true that tbe News thinks
ception of the Jamestown equalizaGame and Fish Warden.
that no better use ean be made o:
tion. The 8187,610 which was deducted
pace than to reproduce some or tbe
from the Jamestown rolls by the comarguments. The only thing regrett- Charles K. Hoyt, mayor of Grand
mittee was replaced by tbe board. The
able Is that all of them cannot be Haven, was In the city the first of
amounts added to tbe face of tbe rolls
printed.Exterps from a few of them the week and received many letters
were as follows: Allendale, 8141,976;
follow:
indorsinghis candldaey for the apBlendoo, 814,650; Chester, 8187,200;
pointment of state game and fish
•%
Crockery, 888,790; Georgetown,848,000;
warden, a position at the present
“Have the farmers aoy kick coming time held by Grant M. .Morse of Port- Grand Haven, 86,000; Holland, 0135,446; Jamestown, 8107,610; Olive,
on tbe condition of tbe times In 1962? end, Ionia county.
49,600;
Polkton, 8251,183; BoblSsen,
If they have they are not saying
There is no mistaking tbe fact that
much about it.
826,996; Spring Lake, 810,997; TallGuv. Bliss could not.ohoose a better
madge 893,240; Wright. 16,000; ZseIt wasn’t that way In 1896.
man than Mayor Hoyt and it Is tbe
land, 8102,000;Grand Haven city, 826,
In 1896, It may be recalled, it was
earnest hope of tfie republicans of
860.
pretty bard picking on the farm. Tbe
this section that he be appointed,
Nothing was added to Holland city
wife wasn’t having many new dresses
layer Hoyt’e previous training equips
assessment.
In those days. The children went
ilm well for the performance of the
Following are the valuations as
bare foot until late In tbe fall to save
duties of the position. He has been
equalized by tbe board of supervisors:
aboe leather. Tbe old implements,
clerk of this county for tbe last six
Real. Penonal. Total
tbe old barn, the old bouse— old
r6*iv 9ud daring his continuance In
Allendale. .8 682,630 8 82,210 8 664,830
(blogs generally bad to serve another
office he hasftalned the good will of
Blendoo... 669,660 75,190 634,840
season. Tbe farmer didn’t have money
all by his conscientious performance Chester.... 880,440 160,460 1,040,890
to buy new.
of his official dotles. He was elected Crockery... 868,000 134,475 609,475
Is there poverty oo the farm this
mayor of Grand Haven last spring Georgetown870,990 238,890 1,093,810
year?
Gr. Ha ven tp 207,500 17,847 226,347
and since; the day be was Installed In Holland to 1,673,300 418,026 1,991,395
Is It necessary now for tbe farmer
office he has been InstrumentalIn se- Jamestown 1,071,610 300,980 1,2«4.980
to pinch every cent and pinch It bard?
curing the ensetment of several Olive ...... 769,650 148,480 908,130
Just ask him and then ask tbe farmmeasures that have conduced greatly Polkton.... 1,160,478 240,060 1,400,523
er’s Children. And then take a look at
Robinson.. 204,100 11,886 915,936
to the good of that city. He is a stalSpring L.. 440,160 349,676 789,736
tbe farm with the Improvements and
wart republican,has done a great Jill nudge 794,980 119,810 844,290
new equipments put oo since ’96. And
e il for the party and should Gov. Wright....997,420 288.080 1,166,500
then go into tbe farmer’s bouse and
Hu appoint him bis friends here Zeeland... 1,437,680 736,425 2,178,105
i tbe new furniture, tbe new carStreet,
£d Haven 1,1«8.065 548,945 1,647,000
would be greatly pleased.
Holland . 3,269,710 ,388,576 4,658,285
newspapera and magazines
The state game and firh warden retrict or

Prices:

and if there is
thing that

any-

you come ~at once and

make your

as

not be

$3.75
9.50
9.95

..

......

.

.

.

11.96

These prices hold good to

t

and including Nov.
This

is

8th.

positively a rare

chance to buy some furn-

iture

at

a greatly

reduced

i

price.

Brouwer
HOLLAND. - -

Jas. A.

212-214 River

.

•evidence* of comfort.

ceives a salary of 12000 per year.

Total.. 16,

1

141,

238 5,187,27821^)00

MICH

.V
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Mrs. GertrudeHolcomb, of Spring- The Rev. John Van Ess sailed for
Gus Kraus and Jacob Bolliulsf,have The report extensively spread
A sudden stop has been put tm
who has been the guest of the Arabian Mission on steamship
entered into • partnership and tbe among their friends that Jacob Jap- the commissionof petty burglaries
friends here, has returned home.
Columbia, of the Anchor line, on Oct. Hotel Holland LarteisblpIs now run
pinga and Robert McElwain, two in this city, The authoritiesseMr. and Mrs. G. Van Scbelven were 18. A larK. party of missionaries of UDder tbe flrra Dllme 0( Krans & Bol.
well known young men of this city, cured evidence implicating Peter
the guests of friends In Cedar Springs the U. P. Church sailed on tbe same huts.
had taken a quiet trip to Grand Van den Berg, Allen Howard, Jaha
steamer for tbe mission of that
Sunday.
Haven for iha purpose of getting Vos, LeendertDe Witt and Adrisa
. How can you give Presidett RooseMrs. W. J. Garrod was the guest of Church in Egypt. Mr. Van Ess will
married to two of Holland’s pop- Wanrooy, boys ranging in age from
stop over a few days In Egypt, making velt a vote of. confidence In tbe off
friends in Grand Rapids Saturday.
ular young ladies has no founda- 12 to 17 years, in depredations
K. of P. Reception,
himself familiar with their methods year? By vdling tbe straight RepubliThe members of Castle Lodge, Mrs. Edward Bertsch and son Har of work, etc. Miss Elizabeth G. De can tickit on election day.— G. B. tion whatever. The news of the made in Swift’s store, the Globe
double wedding was started as the restaurantand the shooting galiety
153, K. of P., held a reception rls were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Free, daughter of the Rev. Peter De Herald.
result of* a joke. Nevertheless as reported the last couple weeks.
Blom,
Sr.,
Sunday.
last evening in the new lodge hall
Free, D. D., of Grand Rapids, under
The Misses Jeannette Blom and
Through
an oversight mention of Messrs. Jappinga and McElwain The boys were brought before Jusin the Visscher block.
appointment of the Arabian Mission,
are busy buying cigars.
tice Van Duren and made cothplete
It was the first formal opening of Maud Williams were the guests of expects to sail on the steamship Cel- the cows, seven In number, was left
confessions acknowledging particiout of tbe advertisement of Cor.
the new rooms and 175 of •'Hol- friends In Grand Rapids Monday.
tic; of tbe While Star line on Oct. 81,
Politicsis very quiet this year, hui pation, in some instances in all the
land’s leading society people atMiss Etta Bats was the guest of leaving Liverpool by the Anchor line Greveogoed’s auction sale which will
notso with tbe lurnlture business ol burglaries and in other instances
take
place
next
Thursday
under
the
tended. . The rooms were beauti- friends In Grand Rapids Saturday and steamer Olympia, Nov. 22. Mr. Van
Jas. A. Brouwer,always watching the
dlrecljtn of Geo. H. Souter.
fully decorated and filled with a Sunday.
markets very closely. Mr. Brouwer in one or two. De Witt and WanEss will join this steamer at Port Said
has again ta<en advantage of an op rooy, the older members of the
bevy of' charmingly gowned Mrs. James Konlng was the guest and they will proceed to Bombay and
pCrtuolty to buy a large stock of fur
women presented a handsome ap- of her daughter, Mrs. John F. Drydeo, the field together.
The Ladies of the Foreign Miss- nlture atoae half price. One of our crowd, were bound over to the cifpearance, Breyman’s orchestra of Allegan,this week.
ionary Society of the M. E, church large factorieshad a lot of odd dress- cuit court for trial. The othecs
The followinghave been granted will hold their regular business ers, sideboardsand bedsteads which were turned over to County Agent
furnishedmusic and the evening
Miss Bessie Belle Thew left Monday iceoes to hunt deer for tbe season
with its pleasure^ passed all to
meeting Tuesday afternoon Nov. 4 bad accummulatedIn tbe past and Whipple who conducted a hearing
for Prescott, Arizona, where she will opening November 8: J. W. Nichols,
wishing to dispose of them to make yesterday. He recommended that
quickly. Elaborate refreshments
in the parlors of the church. All
room for other goods, sold the whole
ive In the future. She will open .a Bass River; Simon Llevense, Holland;
were served. Mrs. Gerard KanterS
members are requested to be pres- lot to Mr. Brouwer at a great sacri- the boys be sent to the industrial
school for Instruction In elocution.
Austin Harrington, Holland; Albert ent.
and Mrs. E. B. Standart presided
fice. In todays adv. be is quoting school at Lansing but allowed them
John Pieters,of Fenoville, was the Beckman, Holland; Levi J. Fellows,
some prices on these goods which to return home pending the trial d.
at the punch bowl.
Zeeland; Jacob Flleman, Holland; Rev. William Elliot Griffis,D. ought to Interest anybody who Is lo Wanrooy and De Witt.
guest of friends in this city today.
D., of Ithaca, N. Y., one of the need of anythingin this line.
Blckford-Strlcher.
Mrs. J. G. Van Putten visited John C. Bush, Macatawa; James A.
*
most
prominent men in the ReCross, Spring Lake; John Sporbeck,
SELL
friends in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
tm
ormed
church in America, has been
A quiet wedding occurred at the Peter Gunst attended the reunion Grand Haven; Louis L., Cross, Spring
secured by Hope College to lecture
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Bickford, of the 2nd Michigan Infantry at Kal jake; Thomas Waite, Hodsonville;
in the city, Wednesday, Nov. 5 at
THE MOST DELICATE
238 River street, Monday evening amazoo this week. He was accom Vm. B. Hall, Hudsonvllle; James
7:30 p. m. Dr. Griffisis the author
Pitts,
Hudsonvllle;
L.
M.
Wolf,
Hudwhen their daughter Fannie was mar- panted by his daughter, Mrs. Henry
of Brave Little Holland and What
sonvllle; Bernhard Hughes, Hudsonried to Albert Strlcber of Grand RapKleyn, and her little daughter.
vllle; O. L. Comstock, Jenlson; She Has Done% The Mikado's Emids. The ceremony was performed at
C. H. McBride, of Dundee, who has Clarence Comstock, Jennlson; Peter pire and a number of other works
eight o’clock in the presence of rela
>r a historical and general nature,
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. H
lort, JennlEon; Otis Lowing, Jenlson;
tivesand Intimatefriends, the Rev.
resides a vast deal of occasional and
McBride, has returned home.
John
Lowing,
Jenlson;
George
A.
Mr. Scbrieber of Grand Rapids ofFine Toilet Soapes
The very desirable living rooms over Lowing, Jenlson. Tbe licenseIs al- magazine literature. He comes to
ficiating. Miss Lydia Strieker,sister
Hand Brushes
John Vandersluls’ dry goods store will most a complete descriptionof tbe rlolland in the midst of a two
of the groom, was bridesmaid and
Hair Brushes
be for rent about the middle of Nov- holder, giving tbe color of the hair weeks course of lectures at the UniJackLemmen was best man. The
Bath Brushes
and Second-hani
ember. Bath, electriclight and ail and eyes. This requirement makes versity of Chicago and Holland
bride was charminglygowned in white
Sponges
will
have
a
rare
treat
in
his
presthe modern Improvements.Enquire tbe license non-tranferable
and pracsilk and wore white roses.
ence. The meeting will be held in
tically useless to any but the one to
If yon want to get a fins
After the ceremony congratulations of John Vaddersluis.
and All Toilet Requisites.
whom It Is issued. Attached to tbe lope Church and is free to all.
were extended and elaborate refreshnew vehicle call on us.
AdditionalLocal
Uceuseare three shipping tags each
ments were served In the dining
also have for sale the celeauthorizing tbe shipment of one deer
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
room which was decoratedwith carv If you are not registeredregister
brated Morgan and Wrlgfaft
older vinegar making, cash prices
or parts thereof.
nations.Many handsome and usefu
tomorrow.
laid. Receiving every day at H. J.
gifts were presented.
I0I111
Kramer. tires put on by an experi85-tf
Roney’s Boys Next Monday Heinz Co. Holland,
enced man.
can pul
The happy couple left on the eleven "Roney’sBoys” at Winants chapel
Evening.
o’clock car for Grand Rapids showered next Monday evening.
them
on
any
way.
Probata Order.
with rice for good luck. Those out of
DRUGGIST,
Tbe first number on the Hope Col- BTATBOFMIOlIGAlt...
Hon. G. J. Dlekema delivered an
Our buggy business is roa
town who attended were Mr. and Mrs.
oounr or Ottawa.
address In the Holland language at a lege lecture course will he given next
in connection with our Shoe
200 River St.
Swarthout of Grand Haven and Miss
A* a lesilon of the Probate Court for the ComRepublican rally held In Muskegon Monday evening at Winants chapel
ty of Ottawa, bolden et the Probate Offloe, la
ing Shop.
Lydia Strlcher of Grand Rapids.
and it will be a rare treat— a treat the City of Grand Haven, la said county, oa
last night.
field, 111.,

Society and
Personal.

txx

i

‘

WE

imes

Carriages

Nev

W.

Mlcb.

We

I

Heasley- Scott.

\

The wedding of Miss Viola E.
Heasley and Dr( James 0. Scott
of Holland took place at 7 o’clock
Wednesday evening of last week
at the home of the bride in Salem,
a number of friends and relatives
from a distance being present.
Three tables were spread for the

dinner which followed im
mediately after the ceremony
which was performed by Rev. A.
M. Bostwick. The bridesmaid was
bridal

that should not be missed . "Roney’s Wedneiday,tbe nth day ef October la tbe year
Of "Roney’s Boys" It Is hardly pos- Boys” the best entertainers in the enetheuiaad nine hundred and twe.
sible to say too much. The admlrFneeot, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jud«e of
musical line In tbe west today will
Probate.
le training, perfect method and be tbe attraction.
In tbe matter of the eetate ef Lodwie
control of juvenile voices reveal
Of "Roney’s Boys" tbe St. Paul Holxgen. deoeeeed, .
tbV hand of a master. In nothing
Pioneer Press says: "It was a novel On reedia*and fllinftbe peutlen duly verified
was It so clearly proven as in the and artistic entertainment. The boys of Peter HaUgen, eon and heir at law of eald
ted work that Manager Henry have remarkable voices and sing In leoeaied, praying for tbe detennioatien of the
mey is past master of bis art.— harmony. People are enthusiastic beta at law of said Ludwig Bol sen, deeeaeed,
and who are entitled to the lande ef uld dea News.
and women rave over 'Roney’s Boys’ oeaaed aelnaald petitiondescribed.

KAMPS,

G.

J.

• HotlutE*.

171 Central Ate.

,

to con- who slog like seraphs. They have
nect Benton Harbor, Kalamazoo and sang their way Into the hearts of St.
Paul."
Soul h Haven and which at a later

ntappeoma

Tl e proposed electricline

Dr.

James

o.

Scott,

DBNTIST.
The*

All Operations Carefullyand
ongbly Performed.

Ordered That Monday the
ef ffoeemtarMot,

MietnerlMtog'ilnf Rm.
8 to 12 a. m.; Uo 6 p. a.

•t l&wwleok In the forenoon,be aaclgaed tor the

Hours—

date will be extendedto Holland has
Old Homestead Bread mixed by
Miss Mae Paterson, cousin of the ever r appearanceof an early comple- machinery, clean pure and wholesome
40-2m
bride of Donn. Mich., and D(. tion Dr. W. A. Baker who, three at Damson and
Louven Heasley of Standish,
ago built the Paw Paw Lake
Girls Wanted— At C. L. King
Mich., was best man. The wed- ralllray. Is securing the right of way
&
Co’s basket factory. Good
ding march was played by Miss for|hls road over an old right. Oaplwages
4i-tf
Flossie Laem. The bridal party talifets E. N. Allen and John A. Fulstood under an arch of evergreens tonlbothof Chicago, have Informed
!• Core a Cdd ii Im Day
during the ceremony. The bride DrJBaker that as soon as two-thirds
Take
Laxative Brdtao Quinine Tabwas gowned in white and carried of Abe right of way has been secured
ets. All druggists refund tbe money
bridal roses, her maid wearing
would begin throwing dirt, and if they fail to care. E. W. Groves’
white with pink roses. Many presidroad would be built without a Igoature on every box.
ents were received by Mr. and Mrs.
lay ’s delay. The entire road comLeave your order for fancy cakes at

why the prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And It U farther ordered,That said petltioner give notice to tbe persona InUreoted In
•aid eetate, of the pondenoy of said petition, and
the hearing thereofby causing a oopy of this
ordsr to be published in ToHollahdCitt

/~\UR

Niwt,W newspaperprinted and elnfulatedIn
rid county of Ottawa for throe snooesiireweeks

of furs. Our prices we

Scott. There future home
in Holland/

Jodrs of Probate.
Fanht Dickinson. ProbateClsrk.

Calkins

paid.

,

will

ly

prlt

es fifty seven miles.

Damson & Calkins.

N

40-2m

law

of

eald deoeeeed,and all Other pereoM inter.
arid eetate are required to appear

aU

eeUdin

eiricn of eald Ooui than to beholden at the
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Haveo, in
rid county, and show oauae,!! any then be,

V-J

EDWARD

P.

SHOWN.

Amnci'i Leading /
MakeiTT f

Clothei

YOU’RE SO PARTICULAR

IF

can afford to purchase a
nice hat with an elegant
fur boa to go with it by
purchasing

at

our Millinery

Parlors.

Miss Van ZwaluwerterQ.

Made & Cturintcedby
B. Kaspcnkelaer& Co,

We

know will suit you. They
are so low that anybody

IN FALL AND WINTER
MILLINERY WILL BE

present from a distance I r. Adolph Lorenz, the celebrated
were: Dr and Mrs. J. A, Heas- Vi nnesse surgeon who came to this
country to give medical treatment to
ley of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
little daughter of J. Ogden ArE. Learn, of Gi'and Rapids; Dr.
or for the princely sum of 6100,000,
L. E. Heasley of Standish, Mich.;
Mr. and Mrs. C. Laem, of Shelby; m^y be the means of bringing joy to
home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggers of
tton of this city whose 9-year-old
Holland; Dr. and Mrs. H. W.
Heasley,
Burnips Corners, lUgbter has suffered from lameness
used by an affectionof the hip bone
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kamps of Hoi
Mrs.
Dutton took the little girl to
land; Dr. and Mrs.
G. Heap*
Chicago
last week and on Friday the
ley of Zeeland,
eminent surgeon performedan opera
'"Allegan Gazette:At the home of tion. It is believed that It was sucthe groom’s ancle, Thomas Streeter, cessful and that ere long the child
occurred the marriage, Wednesday af- will be able to walk without a sign of
ternoon, of George Wilson Streeter of amen ess.
.Saugatuck to Miss Ida Tuttle of Hol- A pioneer society will soon be orland. The ceremony was performed by ganized In Ottawa county. No county
Jus.tloe Hicks. Mr. and Mrs. Streeter
In the western part of the state has so
will live In Holland.
much state and historicalinterest

Those

of

also carry an elegant line

The Latest

KIRBY,

is all

the very latest style.

prerioosto arid day of hearing.
(Atone oopy, Attest.)

«'lw

Fall and Winter

Millinery

OVER POST

WERKMAN

SISTERS.

OFFICE.

of

as to be almost cranky,

W.

QYou

held. Eight

will

l

Inspection we Invite,

less.

Plates ............................. 66
Silver and white fillings .......
60c
Gold fillings up from ......... ...... 6O0
Teeth extracted without pain ......... 26c

..

*

Clothing and Shoes.
27

W.

We

,

i»m, by

b.

Kemmnnm

also sell

,

A new

Dmif.S. The

SHOES.

3©
* CA

E.

EIQHTH ST*

Dentist
Citizens Phone 13a

;

Raymond,
M. R. Ry. Bush & Gerts,

£

G. E. H.

First-Class Work Guaranteed.

EighthiSt.,* Holland.

Cate.

day.

some

Notier, Van Ark & Winter,

.Those who saw Isabel Irving in Grand Haven. Two of these mounds
"The Crisis”at Powers opera house In were opened and explored In the 70s,
Grand Rapids last Tuesday night and most of the contents were prewere Mr. and Mrs. Geo. E. Kollen, served in the SmithsonianInstitution.
Mr. aodMrs. W.J. Garrod.Mr.and Mrs. At the time the curios taken from the
Post, the Misses Josephine Kleyn, mounds at Spoonville, this county,
Alvena Breyman, Jennie Workman, were considered the most valuable of
Elena Kleaver, Addle, Huntley, the kind ever discovered.
Messrs. A. J. WeStveer, Roes Cooper,
Rev. A. Keizer will preach his farePercy Bay, Paul Coster, Dana Ten well sermon at the Graafschap

Clark was In Allegan Mon- ceeded Rev. Keizer, the other places
being Muskegon and East Saugatuck.

TO $20.00

Some more,

fourteen grandchildren were present to secure possession of and explore
among them being Mr. and Mrs. Dan- the two unopened mounds, made Geniel Elferdlnk and Mrs. A. E. Worm of tries ago by the mound builders, In
Grand Rapids.
Crockery township, six miles from

D. H.

be more than pleased

— -- Suits and Overcoats.

-4.00*

children and the society, which will also attempt

Christian Reformed church next SunMrs. J. Hulzeoga, wife of Reft
day and will move with his family to
Hulzenga,of Rock Valley, Iowa, has this city next Tuesday. He will be
returned to her home after a long vis- nstalled as pastor of the Ninth street
it with friends In Holland and Zee- Christian Reformed church on Thursland.
day, the 6th of November, bis brother,
Mrs. L. Mulder left Wednesday for lev. J. Keizer having charge of
ihe installation exercises.Rev. H.
a visit with friends In Muskegon.
Jshn Hies was the guest of his son, VanHoogen and Rev. Drukker will
Prof. John Kiev, of Chicago, instruc- also take part. Rev. Keizer will preach
tiiji first sermon Sunday morning, Nuv.
tor in the Lewis Institute Tuesday.
Rev. Hookstra of East Saugatuck
Married atlmanuel Baptist church has received a call from the Graafat Chicago Sunday at 2 o’clock, F. G. schap church. If be accepts this call
Dohl and Miss Elsie Grace Snyder.
twill be the third time be has suc-

the better.

when you see our shape-retaining

Tuesday was the 64th birthday an- within Its borders. Many of the relict
niversary of Mrs. J. Blferdlnk, Sr., preserved In the pioneer Ferry family
and In honor of the event a family re- for years will be taken In charge by
union was

much

so

&

L.

Pianos to

Victor,

schedule has gone into effect as follows:

suit

&n

Purses.

Langdon.

For Grand Rapids— 5:20 a. m., 6:40 a. m., then hourly
service until 10:40 p. m.

For Saugatnck— 6:15 a. m., 7:20
10:20 p. mv
Thirty Minute Service

a.

m„ then hourly

COOK BROTHERS,

until

44 East Eighth St

to Park.

We
I

you for

have a second-handCombinationPiano and Organ we

$35.00.

-

canadM

RIOTS IN PORTO RICO.
RegistrationDay Marked by Sorlons
DUtarbancesThroughout

SHYLOCH

the Island.
Steal All the

Cash in the Vault

of

the Institution at Gardner,

San Juan, Porto Rico, Oct. 29.— In- The Miners Are Once More Digging
complete returns from various parts
Black Diamonds from the
of the island regarding the last regis-

tration day Tuesday confirm the reBowels of the Earth.
ports that riots and shooting occurred
in many towns and violence was used
THEY ESCAPE ON TRAIN FOR CHICA60. everywhere. The rumor that the fedTHEY ENCOUNTER MANY DIFFICULTIES.
erals were shut out at San Lorenzo,
where a mob attacked the police, with
Kxereiae FlendUb Invenult r hi Blad- the result that two of the rioters were
Water, Gas and Other Conditions
Ibc Tow* M*rahal— PImoe Him *t killed and 15 men, among whom were
Make the Work Daaaeroas— OatTop of Stairs wltk Noose About three policemen, were desperately
pat of Coal la Increasing Every
Neok So That If He Strunled He wounded, is also confirmed.It is addDay— Gov. Stone Orders the State
ed that the mob entered the town
v ^ Weald FaU aad Han* Himself.
Troops Withdrawn.
carrying a corpse at the head of the
Gardner,111., Oct. 29.— Six men blew procession.
Wilkesbarre,Pa., Oct. 24. — Mining
apen the vault of 'the Exchange The police attemptedto disperse was resumed in the anthracite regions
National bank here early on the participants in a fight at Patillas, yesterday after an idleness of 23 yt
Wednesdaymorning and took several a federal town, which was invaded by weeks. The resumption was not as
thousand dollars. They seized Town a large mob of republicansfrom general as had been expected, however,
Marshal Edmondson at the engine Guayama, which forcibly took posses- owing to the unexpected difficulties
house, tied him up with ropes, took sion of the booths, shut out the fed- that were encountered in the shape of
Mm to the bank, and sethimiina chair. eral# and' registered the whole of the water, accumulated gas and the danThe marshal is the/ only policeman, Guayama non-residents party. In the gerous condition of the roofs and
and everybody else in the town was shootingand rioting which ensued, shafts of many of the collieries. '
asleep. The vault was blown open four men were badly wounded, includMore at Work.
with dynamite and the inside of the ing Corporal Cepero, of the insularpoWilkesbarre,Pa., Oct. 25.— There
lice.
bank wrecked. The robbers are supAt Ponce many shots were fired, but were 22 more mines in operation in the
posed to hove secured between $3,000
anthracite region yesterday than on
there
were no casualties.
and $4,000, though the amount is not
Thursday and the output will be close
known. After leaving the bank, they
FAVORS ANDREWS.
to 100,000tons. This is as near a scan
took the marshal to the schoolhouse
be estimated. From reports received
and tied him to a chair and put a rope Deelaloa Whereby Detroit Banker the total output Thursday did not exaround his neck. The chair was placed
Hope* to Fornltoh Surrty and
ceed 75,000 tons. When in full operaat the head) of a stairway, so that if he
Gala HU Liberty.
tion the mines employ in every capacity
struggled to release himself he would
about 145,000 men and boye. Of this
fall downstairs and hang himself. The
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 29.— The su- number it is estimated that 82,000 were
robbers took a train which left at 4:40 preme court Wednesdaydecided in at work yesterday.
Illinois.

lor Chicago.

Robbed

of Bl* Sum.

' Milwaukee, Oct. 29.— An Evening
Wisconsinspecialfrom Appleton, Wis.,
says: Martin Cornelius,a wealthy saloonkeeper of this city, was held up
and robbed of $8,000 late at night, by
two men, who, after threateninghim,

made

good) their escape.
* Cornelius was in Oshkosh Tuesday

When

he intended purchasing some

the matter of the bail of Frank C. Andrews, of Detroit, the convicted former vice president of the defunct City
savings bank, that the suretieson his
$100,000 bail bond must be able to
qualify in the aggregate to the
amount 6f $200,000, but that each one
need not qualify in the sum of $100,000. They alao held that Judge Murphy can accept any reasonable number of sureties on the bond. Judge
Murphy Tuesday decided that each of
Andrews' bondsmen must qualify in
the sum of $100,000and Andrews’ attorney took tlje case to the supreme

dynamite by burglars early in the
day and a sum believed) to be $5,000
yras secured. The owner of the bank
refuses to say how much was stolen.
Not only the vault but also the bank
building was wrecked by the force of
the explosion.

New Goal

sickly

STEVENS,

President.

the pale young

child,

,

all want human flesh
and they can get it-*- take

woman,

Emulsion.

Scott’s

All Policies Issued by the Company are Registered and
Secured by Bonds deposited with the Insurance
and blood, bone and muscle.
Department of the State of Illinois.
Scott’s Emulsion fs

It

flesh

feeds the nerves, strengthens

the digestive organs

and they

feed the whole body.

For

nearly thirty years

Scott’s

Emulsion has been the

great giver
We

human

of

will send

Insurance in Force, $35,000,000.

flesh.

DIVIDENDS.

you a coupla of

ounces free.

SCOTT

BOWNE. Chemist*

ft

The Company

is

paying the Largest Dividends of any

Old Line Company in existence.

400-415 Pearl Street. New York,
pc. aad #1.00 ; all druggists.

No one would ever be botheredwith
constipationif everyone knew bow
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates tbe stomach and

cents.

10-ly

Why
^

are leading Bankers, Business and Pro-

fessional men throughout the State
holders of Illinois Life Policies?

^

^ ^

D6C&US6

they are the most liberal tnd

up-to-date policies
market.

Send for particulars of onr
paying policies.

IVOZ«.Z^L.

non- forfeitable dividend

JOHN REDPATH

The Rind You Han Always BousK

la Market.

'fa

York, Oct. 27.— The first of the
freshly mined coal reached New York
Saturday and was sold to the public at
$6.50 a ton. It came over the Ontario

manager Western Michigan General Agency,

It standi alone, Ittoasrs above.
and Western and consisted of two Thsre’s no other, It’s nature's wonder,
trainloads, with a total of 1,700 tons. a warning poulticeto the bean of
mankind. Such is Rocky Mountain
More Mines Resume,
Tea. 35c. Haao Bios.
Wilkesbarre,Pa., Oct. 28.— More
eoal was mined and more men were
employed in mining Monday than any
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
day since the mines in the anthra- cider vinegar making, •ash prices
cite region resumed work. The only psld, receiving every day at H. J.
35-tf
districts that lag behind in the out- Heinz Co.. Holland Mich
i
put are Lehigh and Mahanoy. The
individual operators and their employes in those districts are still at
loggerheads. In the Wyoming and
|«“Jor£s vitwjtt j
Lackawanna regions all the collieries
re in operationwith the exception
i.
Made*
of a' few which are still under water.
Only Thirteen Idle.
Well Man
Scranton,Pa., Oct. 28. — Of the 106
of
|!
collieries operated by the five big com'l
panies having headquarters here, only
13 are still idle. The individualoper-

Holland Michigan.

Will Botsford, Local Agent.

revolution-

The

w

,

REVIVO

Cups and Saucers, Bowls and

S

Spoons and Oatmeal Dishes
Given

V

—Me.

B.

Any li

Rolled Gets

STEKETEE’S

ators are rapidly getting into line, and produce* the
powerfully aad
aadquIcBy.Om* wUnanoHiwIBn.
before many more days all of them loons
men will regain their lost manhood.!
MmcmeawlU
land old
recover their youthful visor by atfag
except a very few will be in operation. men will rear

Make Good Progreas.

BEVIVO.

and surely

It quickly

re*

tores

Nemo*-

Wilkesbarre,Pa., Oct. 29.— With 80
per cent, of the total number of they
only cure* by rtartlns at tho seat ofdlaeaae.bul
workers back at the collieriesand Dot
IsssraM nam tool* and tdoodlmlMw.fcrlsr
more than 90 per cent, of the mines Ins back the pink glow to paVe cheeks and reopen, the larger coal companies are •twins the flw of ySrth? {ftSXVfffnsanlty

making greater progress than they
expected five days ago, when work
was resumed. The output yesterday
waa the largest since the strike end-

;

ed, and in a week or ten days the norbeen warned of the approachingdanmal quantityof coal will be mined.
MESSENGER FROM KING. ger by the cracking of the ground.
About 85,000 men are working.
Bearer of Important Commnaieatlon
Saved from Pauper'sGrave.
A Good Showing,
to Prealdeat or British Embassy
Baltimore, Md., Oct. 29.— The body of
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 29.— Official
Roaches ThU Ooaatrr.
Arthur Spencer, the noted convict figures from the five big companies
who committed suicide in the Mary- having their main offices in Scranton
New York, Oct. 29.— Oliver A. Borth- land penitentiary on Thursday last, show that 90 per cent, of their colwick, a special mesaenger from King was buried Wednesdayin the West- leries are in operation, and that
Edward VII., bearing documents of ern cemetery, the expenses having their output is ntfw more than three*
importance sent either to President been paid from a fund raised by his quarters of what it is normally.
iBoosevelt or to the British embassy at fellow convict*. In this way the body
Washington, hae arrived here.
waa saved from the potter’sfield.
SEEKING NEW HOMES.
the

IV.

cent, the consumptive, the

New

revolutionary
forces under Gen. Uribe-Uribe, which
STUDENTS STAND TOGETHER. were defeated October 14 at La Cienaga, retreated to Rio Froi and took
Bald Mass Meeting: and Asree to Renp positions there. Gen. Marjarres,
ceive No Commnaieatlonfrom
with 2,000 men, proceededagainst the
FaeuMr Except a* a Bod?.
rebels from La Cienaga and engaged
Lansing, Mich., Oct. 29.— The strik- the enemy two days ago. The goving Michigan agricultural college ernment general succeeded in surIndents held another mass meeting rounding the rebels and forcing them
to surrender. Gen. Castillowas with
Wednesday morning and decided that
Gen. Uribe-Uribe.
in case any paper appears from the faculty for students to sign, it shall not
Bis Cave-la la Minina Dlatrlct.
be signed until it has been brought up
Joplin, Mo., Oct. 29.— The Stewart
and passed on in mass meeting of the mill and other valuable mining prop•indents. This only widens the erty, including seven shafts in the
breach between the students and fac- Eleventh Hour tract at Prosperity,
ulty. A Halloween resolution was also near here, taking in over two acres of
adopted, by the provisions of wbich ground caved in Wednesday to a depth
every student binds himself to stay in of over 100 feet. The caveiin is perthe room that night and not to cut haps the largest that ever occurred in
any capers. There are no signs of the Missouri-Kansasdistrict. Fifty
yielding on either side as yet.
miners escaped uninjured, having

To

/AMS

Shylocks now, the convales-

pected that the state authorities will Price, 25
bring all of them home, with the possible exception of two or three regiments, before election day.

ary general, Uribe-Uribe, with ten
cannon, 2,500 rifles and 300,000 rounds
of ammunition, has surrendered to
Gen. Marjarres at Bio Froi, near

Santa Marta.

Incorporated under the Legal Reserve Laws of Illinois.

bowels.

Oca. Trlbe-UrlbeSarseadem.

Panama, Oct. 29.— The

CHICAGO.

man who
wanted a pound of human
flesh. There are many
Shylock was the

Orders Troops Withdrawn.
,
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 25.— General
orders for the withdrawal of the
Slips Tbe Cough and Works Off
troops in the anthracite coal regions
were issued by Gov. Stone to Maj.
Tho lid.
Gen. Miller Friday. The orders do
not state the time and manner of LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
withdrawing the troops, but it is ex- a cold is eoe day. No cure, ne pay

real estate, and this accountsfor his
having such a large sum of money on
his person at the time of the robbery.
He left the latter city about six o’clock
and arrived at Appleton shortly before court Wednesday. When Andrews
nine o’clock, when the robbery oc- was granted bail by the supreme court
two weeks ago, he was given 15 days in
curred.
which to produce his bondsmen. OwPrivate Bank in East Robbed.
Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 29.— The ing to this latest ruling in regard to
their qualificationsthe court Wednesvault of the private bank of Charles
K. Knapp, at Sodus, was broken into day extended this time 15 days.
Jrith

Illinois Life Insurance Co.

customs officials he was

Tommase Salvlat Robbed.
obliged to disclose his identity. He
New York, Oct. 29.— Tommaao Sftl.stated only that his mission was one
,cf great importance and produced a vini, the tragedian, who is living in reparchment which, in language savor- tirement at Florence, has been the vicing of the past, proclaimed him the tim of burglars,according to the

Manx Thousand* of

ColonistsAre

Making Heavx TraMe oa
tho Railroad*.

the

Money. Book and adrUe

GRARD RAPIDS, HOLLAND A LAKE MICHIGAN

RAPID RAILWAY.

XNTER/UI&BA.lsr LI±TE.

free. Addreaa
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10 20
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boxes, sealed with blue
Take no oilier.
or

metallic

eend

and

For Grand Rapids

In

annlale
*»r ««.«,
by retard nail. !•.••• TMtlmoolals.
Sold by all
Druggist*.OHIOUBSTM CHEMICAL OO.
Vndteon
PUI»^ FA.

A.M.

A.M.

Between

40,000
50,000 colonists have gone into
28.—

V

Cars LeveHolland for MacatawaPark & Saugatuck

femar*.

Chicago, Oct.

V

king’s messenger or courier,and American’s Borne correspondent.and
stated that he mutt not be detained Various valuable objects of art, in- the far western, northwesternand
Probate Order.
when in the land of a friendly power. cluding wreaths,medals and other southwestern states during the
gifts, gathered during Salvini’s stage months of September and October. STATE Of MICHIGAN, its
Seeks to E«4 Strike.
ooDirrr or orswa. )
career, were stolen.
The movement of homeseekersand
Cincinnati,Oct. 29.— Edward FlaAt
a Maalon of tbe Probat* Court for tbe
settlers has never before been so
herty, national secretary of the InterFlshts for Hasbaad's Estate.
great in the history of western rail- OeuntyetOttawa, boUeo at tbe Probate *00*
national Core makers’ onion, has arGrand Rapids, Oct. 27.— Within an
In tba City *1 Grand Havan In aald oeunty ra
rived to arrange a conference withrthe hour after the death of Alderman roads. During the present week the Tuesday tbe 14th day ef October in
railroads will carry fully 20,000 coloofficers of the Coremakers’ union in Charles H. Phillips hit wife petitioned
tbe year one thousand nine hundred aad twe.
tCSncinnati,Covington and Newport, the probate court to be appointedspe- nists out of Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis
Praaent. EDWABD P. KIRBY, Judge et
with a view to ending the strike in- cial administratrix of his estate. She nd other large cities in the middle Probate.
augurated two weeks ago. It is ex- claims that during his illness he was west. The Santa Fe alone will carry lath* matter *f th* aetata of Beina Van
pected the conferencewill end the taken to his mother’s home and she at least 3,000 persons during the week, dar Zwaag deoeaaed.
•n readinsend flllos the petition, duly vert•trike and allow the 5,000 foundkymenwas refused admission to see him, and orders having been given for 75 cars
fled of Charley Van dar Zwaag, too aud heir
thus
far.
The
movement
promises
to
thrown out of work to return to their that his mother and sister Influenced
at law of aald deoeaaed, repreeeaUns that
Employment.
him to transfer to them his life insur- swamp many of the roads which are Relna Van derZwaagefihetownshipof Olive,
short of equipment, and there is a
ance policies and other property, learIn said county, lately died intestateleaving esSt Leals Election Fronds.
great hustle for cars.
ing her destitute.
tate te be administered, and praying that tho
i fit. Louis, Oct. 29.— Under the direcadministrationof aald estatemay be granted to
Ice Hoove* Baraed.
Sasgeet Is Shot.
tion by CircuitAttorney Folk, alleged
Kenosha, Wis., Oct. 29.— A messaga Dork Van dir Zwaag et aeme other eultable
false registration and contemplated Saginaw,Oct. 27.— Patrolman Herfrom
Loon Lake, 111., a small village person
,f lectionfrauds were taken up Wednea- man Schmidt shot tnd probably fatally
Tbereupenltla Ordered,that Monday tbe
just
over
the state line, says that the
day by the October grand jury and wounded a stranger suspected of beTtmth day of Vovombtr ntxt,
large
ice
houses
owned
by
Each
jrill be investigated.
Mr. Folk says Ing implicatedin breaking the safe
brothers
and
Rabe,
situated
on
the
at IS o’clocklr tbe forenoon,be assigned for tba
that if the investigationreveals that a of the Pere Marquettecoal mine. The
falsa registration has been practicedofficer accosted three suspicious char- lakes, were destroyedby fire, entail* bearing tf aald petition, and that the heirs at
law of aald deoeaaed and all ethar person* Ini&dSctments will be
seters in a lumber yard near the Casa Ing a loss of $80,000. This loss intereatedin said estate are requiredto appear at
hotel and fired when he saw one of cludes eight cars loaded with coal
a session of aaldCourt,then to be bolde< at the
Pavla Mastelaas Strike.
the suspects draw a revolver. The which were on a side track on the Probate Offloe In the city of Grand Hawn, in
Wisconsin
Central
railroad
near
the
I Paris, Oct. 29.— The musicians '©f other two escaped. The injured man
aald county, and ahow eauae. If any there be,
houses.
.the Parie theaters at a meeting was shot in the left breast.
why tho prayer of th* petitionersb< old not be
Wednesday voted unanimously
granted: And It Is further ordered. That said
Lowers lb* Record.
favor of a general strike beginning
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 28.— The spe- petitionergive notice to tbe person* InW-sted
Monroe, Oct. 27.— City TreasurerSeThursday at noon. Twelve hundred
In said estate, of the pendency of aald petition,
cial match race for $12,000 a side bemusicians were represented at the bastian W. Lauer is alleged to be short tween the pacers Prince Alert and and the bearingthereofby causing a copy o
in his accounts about $16,600. When
this order to btf published In th* Bollard errv
meeting.
Bir Albert, one heat, at half a mile, Nawe, a newspaperprinted end eirouMod In
the announcement was made the affair
Bryan i.nd* Colorado
greatly agitated those business men resultedIn an easy victory for the eld county ef Ottawa for three snooeaatv*
Denver, Col., Oct. 29.— William J. who ere on Laner’sbond. However,as former at the Memphis Driving Park nerke previaoato aald day of bearing
Btyan Wednesday completedhis Colo- toonas it became known that there was Monday afternoon, in the remarkable (A true ropy. Attest )
EDWARD P. KIKHV,
rado trip on which he had deliveredno criminal intent and that the short- time of .57%. This establishes a new
40-3
ludg. *f Probate
world’s
record
for
this
distance
in
a
BU>re than 20 speeches and left for his age would be made good, the excileFarmt DickXRgon. ProbateHern.
race, beating the. former time by 2%
homa Wednesday
meat subsided.
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JOHN BUSBY,
Piles! Piles!

Superintendent.

COAL,

a™

WOOD,

Dr. WUlaai' Indian PI .* Ointment will oar*
blind, bleeding, uleerated and itoblng piles. It
adsorbs the tumere, allay
be Itoblng atonoe,

(Hard* Sol.)

tngeiao.very box Is guaranteed. Bold try
druggists,scot by mall, for fLOOperbos. Williams MTgGo., Propr'a, Cleveland,O.

Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc* Give ns
. a trial.

"T '• °- D0“b",' H*1-

Dont Be Fooledi
Taka the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made only by Madison Medicine Co.. Madison.Wis. H
keeps you well. Our trade
mark cut on each package
Price, ay cents. Never sell
In bulk. Accept no subetiTteiMt tute. Ask your drucKis*

BOTH PHONES.
Ail orders promptly delivered.

J.

Y

South River St

P. S.

Office hours from 8
from 1 to 5 P. M.,

to 12

A. M. and

LEDEBOER,

fl. D.

Physicianand Surgeon.
SPECIAL

Dr. De Vries Dentist

Huizenga &Co.,

ATTENTION GIVEN TO DD-

EA8E8 OF

m

WOMEN AND CHILDRMN.

Calls froaptly

ItteuM

to.

•flee ever Breyman’sStore, corner
toe wishing to see me after
Eighth
street and Central avenue,
or before office hours can call me up
where
he can be found night and day
by phone No. 9. Residence Eaet 12t,h

Any

St.

Ottawa Tstehoo# No. IIS.

v

Election Notice.

Showing The

Way

Clark’* Office.

Holland. Mich., Oct. 15. 1902.
To tha Elector* of the City of Holland:
You are hereby notified that tha general election will be field on the Tueaday eucceedlng
THIS PUBLIC STATEMENT OF A HOL- the flret Monday (the fourth day) In November. A. D. 1900, In the aeveral warde of said
LAND CITIZEN WILL BE APcity, at the placee dealgnated by the common
. PRECIATED.
council,aa follows:
a reader of this Id Holland In the Flret word. In the basement of R.
has gone through the self-sameex- Earners’ building,No. 88 E. Eighth Street.
In the Second ward at No. 170 River Street.
perience Id part, aod will be glad to
be shown the way to get rid of the De Orondwet Hall.
constabt aches ao1 palos of a bad In the Third ward at the office of Isaac Falrback. Proflt by a Holland citizen’s b&nka
expsrience,
In the Fourth ward at the office of C. L.
Mr. John Lockhart,of 28th, street, King ft Co., No. 306 W. Eleventh Street.

Many

near Central avenne, says: *T bad a
constant aching In my loins and kidneys so that at times I could hardly
keep around. 1 could not rest comfortably In any position and after a
restless night I arose as tired as when
I went to bed. The kidney secretions
became Irregular, frequent and unnatural .1 used different remedies but
did not receive any benefit. Seeing
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised I procured a box at J. O. Doesburg’s drug
store and tried them. They did me
so much good that I got one box and
then another. They cured me."

In the Fifth ward at the residence of John
A. Kooyerf.
You arc further notified that at aald general

sued therefore, fifty bonds to the sum
of $1,000 each, payable February 1st,
A. D., 1933, at tbe City of Holland
with interest thereon at a rate not to
exceed four percent per annum payable annuallyIn said city?"

Strike ArbitrationCommissionRe-

Yes.
Nik

“Whec
a

stomach aud

two. Ten

For Infants and Children.

•i*.4i

It

appointed by President Roosevelt,
met at the white house shortly after
ten o'clock Friday morning and went
into conference with the president!
E. E. Clark, presidentof the Order
of Railway Conductors, was the first
member of the commission to arrive.
He reached the white house exactly
at ten o'clock.Bishop Spalding, accompanied by Dr. D. J. Stafford, of
this city, was the next to put in an
appearance. Gen. Wilson, who arrived a moment later, was followed

by Thomas H. Watkins and

Always Bought
^Vegetable Preparationfor
Assimilatingfoe Food andRegula-

tingtheStoiDOcbsandBowelsof

Bears the

1m VMs/( HU DHl.N

Signature
Promoles DigeslionCheerfuh
ness and ReslContains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

Not

of

arc otic.

JMupeofOUJtSiMUELPmmR

In

Col.

Wright, the recorderof the commission. Then came E. W. Parker, the
mining expert. Judge Gray, of the
United States circuit court, was the
last member to reach the white

house.

The Kind You Have

Use

Remedy for ConstipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions.FeverishAperfecl

tion,

ness and

LOSS OF SLEEP.

For Over

FacsimileSignatureof

\

There

M.

WANTED— A hand

Kan.

FOR SALE CHEAP—

Or exchang#
for town or city property.136 acres
or any part ef it, lying along the Muskegon river, part for crops and part
fit for pasture, 6 miles dlieotly squtb
mire of Geo. E. Kolof Big Rapids. Inqi
len,

>Umi Vi*

AS

BATTLE OF BALLOTS.

West

GASTORUI

from

In pursuance of said resolutionsthe aforesaid
PresidentRoosevelt
propositionof raising the sum of Fifty thousand ($50,000)Dollars by loan and of Issuing
the bonds of the city therefor,In the manner
CHAIRMAN.
and for the purpose therein set forth, will be ELECTS JUDGE GRAY
submitted to a vote of the electoraof the city
at the general elecUon to be held in and for
s&ld city on the fourth day in November,A. Two AssUtajits Named to Aid tbe ReD. 1902, and that at said election each elector
corder. Mr. Carroll D. Wright, la
voting on said questionshall designate his vote
His Work— Meeting Held la Laton the ballotcontaining said propositionby a
ter’s OfUce— All Members of Comcross mark (x) place In the square [] opposite
mission Are Preseat. '
the word •'Yee,"or In the square [] opposite
the word "No,” as he may elect.
Washington, Oct. 25.— The members
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my
of the strike arbitration commission,
hand the day and year first above written.

electionthe followingofficers are. to be elected,
via: Governor; Lieutenant Governor; Secretary
of State;State Treasurer; Auditor General; Attorney General; Superintendent of Public InWILLIAM O. VAN EYCK,
struction;Member of the State Board of EduCity Clerk.
cation, to fill vacancy for the term expiringDecember 31st, 1904; Justiceof the Supreme Court,*
to fill vacancy for tha term expiring December
Out of faith's JawsSlet, 1907; RepresentativeIn Congress for the
death Beemed ycry near
Fifth Congressional District, of which Ottawa
t-evere
liver
County la a part; Senator for the Twenty- Third from
SenatorialDistrict, oompriaing the countiesof trouble, that I had suffered *lth foi
Ottawa and (Muskegon; Representative In the years.” writes P. Muse, Durham, N.
For sale by all dealers.Price 50 State Legislaturefor the First Representative C., “Dr. King’s New Life Pills saved
cents. Foster-MIlburn- Co., Buffalo, District of the County of Ottawa, to which the mv life and gave p-rfect health." Het-t
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re- City of Holland belongs; also a Judge of Pro- pills on earth and only 25c at Heber
member the name, Doan’s, and take bate In place of Edward P. Kirby, whose term Walsh’s drug store.
of office expires December 31st, 1902; , sheriff
no substitute.
In the place of Henry J. Dykhuis, whose term
of office will expire December 81st, 1002; a
for general County Clerk In tKe place of Charles K. Hoyt,
housework in family of
whose term of office will expireDecember 31st, Forty-Two States Will Hold Eleadollars per month paid tc first class 1902; a Register of Deeds In the place of Peter
tlons Next Taesday— In 22 Goveraors Will Be Chosen.
girl with references. Inquire at Brusse, whose term of office will expire December 81st, 1002; a County Treasurer In the
.133
Eleventh street. Mrs. place of Frank J. Fox, whoee term of office
Chicago, Oct. 29.—
will be
E. King.
will expire January 81st, 1902; a Prosecuting
elections in 42 states next Tuesday,
Attorney In the place of Patrick H. McBride,
carver and whose term of office will expire December31st, the other three (Maine, Vermont and
Spindle carving machine operatorIn 1002; two Circuit Court OomriilBsIonersIn the Oregon) having already selected,thl*
wood. Steady work, good wages. Ap- place of George E. Kollen and Charles E. year, state officials and their reprefifty-eighth conply Western Planing Mill Co., Wichi- Soule, whose terms of office expire December sentatives in
ta,
4w,40
31st, 1902; two Coroners In the place of John gress. In 22 of the 42 states a govMastenbroek and Thomas J. Kiel, whose terms ernor and other state officers-and

WANTED— Girl

ceives Its Instructions

Now, therefore,notice la hereby given, that

Attorney, Holland, Mich.

14

1m

WANTED— Girl for housework.No
cooking or baking. per week. Inquire 315. River street.
FOR SALE CHEAP— Two

houses
on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West
15th street,City.

JOHN B. FIK. Licensed drain
layer. I am prepared to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.*

Instructions to the Commission.
The president greeted the members
of the commission cordially. The interview was brief, lasting scarcely
20 minutes. The work to be done by
the commission was informallydisthe
cussed. The president impressed
upon the commission the importance
of office exp'lre December 31st, 1902; and one congressmen are to be chosen; in 11, of expedition and informed them that
County SurveyorIn the place of Emmet H. minor state officers or judges of the he had decided to appoint two. asPeck, whose term of office will expire Decemsupreme court and congressmen are sistants to the recorder to facilitate
ber 31st, 1902.
to be voted for, while in nine con- the work. He then presented to them
You are further notified that at said election
their instructions,as follows:
there will also be submitted to the electors of gressmen only are to be elected.
“White House, Washington, Oct. 83,
The principalstate officers are to be
the state the followingamendmentsto the Con1902.— To the AnthraciteCoal Strike
chosen
in
Massachusetts,
Rhode
Islstitution of this state:
1. A proposed amendment to Section thirty- and, Connecticut, New York, South Commission.—Gentlelnen: At the refive of Article IV of the Constitution,
relative
Carolina, Alabama, Texas, Michigan, quest both of the operators aud of
to the publishing of all the general laws of Kansas, Minnesota, South Dakota, the miners I hove appointed you a
any sessionIn a newspaper, and the compensa- Nebraska, Wisconsin,North Dakota, commission to inquire Into, consider
tion to be received therefor;
Colorado, Wyoming, Idaho, Nevada and pass upon the questionsin con2. A proposed amendment to ArticleIV, of
and
California. New Hampshire troversy in connection with the
the Constitution,by adding a now section
elects only a governor; Tennessee, a strike in the anthracite region and
thereto,to stand as Section forty-seven,emthe causes out of which the contropowering the legislatureto enact a law 1m- governor and railroad commissioner,
versy
arose. By the action you recpoelng Indeterminatesentencesas a punishment and Pennsylvania, a governor and
ommend, which the parties in interfor crime, and to provide for the parole and two other state officials.
return to prison of persons Imprisoned on such
Minor state officers, or justices of est have In advance consented to
sentences.
the supreme court, are to be voted abide by, you will endeavor to estabYou are further notifiedthat at a meeting for in Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, lish the relations between the em-

and

FOR RENT OR SALE-House and
Barn, one or both. Inquire at 112
Fifteenth St., City.

W.

Whereas, in the opinion of the ComOne house six rooms
mon Council, the City of Holland is in
lots 50x32 for sale
need of gas works for the purpose of President - Roosevelt CelebratesHis
cheap. Inquire of J. DeGraaf & Co., 75
supplying the inhabitants thereof
Birthday and ReceivesMany ConWest 15th St.
with gas and other gas house products
vratnlatlonsfrom Friends.
for lighting,beating and motive pow-

FOR SALE—

all furnished,

3

er purposes:

Reliable Dress Making.
Strictly up-to-date in
style and fit

Misses Royston and Smith,
23 East Ninth
Wanted, an apprentice

St.

girl at once.

OSTEOPATHY CORES WHEY OTHER
HETHOBS

PAIL!

We do not work

miracles, nor
cure incurable diseases,but we do
cure many diseases that are incurable under the old methods tf
treatment.

Consultationand ExaminaDon

Free whether you

take treatment

or not.
1 te 12 a. m.; 1 te 4

Washington, Oct. 28.— President
Is a strong and
RooseveltMonday quietly celebrated

Aod whereas, there
generally expressed desire among the
the forty-fourthanniversaryof his
people at large for the establishment
birth. He was down in his office
of gas works in this city:
early, going over some matters with
Thereforeit Is hereby resolved,
(1) That the Common Council of Secretary Cortelyou,who had just
the City of Holland create and establish a municipalplant for the purpose
of maoufacturing, distributing and
selling gas and other gas house products to the inhabitants of the city for
light, beat or motive power purposes
Id Che City of Holland.
(2) That the sum of money necessary to be raised for the construction
of said gas works, including the necessary piping and connections, Is hereby determined at $50,000.
(3) That It Is hereby further determined and proposed that said amount
of $50,000be raised by loan and that
for the purpose of said loan, bonds of
the City of Holland be Issued In the
sum of $50,000 In manner as follows,
to-wit: Fifty bonds In the sum of
$1,000 each with Interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds to oe desig-

nated as

Office Hours—
and 7 to 8 p. m.

Gas Works
numbered 1-2-3-4-5-

“Series *A’

Bonds’’ and to be

returned from Canton. Many messages of congratulation were received and numerous remembrances
arrived during the morning. Among
the latter were many flowers. A
committee representing the Hungarian club of New York, of which
the presidentis an honorary member, In accordance with their custom
for several years called to congratulate him upon his anniversary.The
committee consisted of Marcus
Braun, president of the club; Julius
Wolf, John Blau and Edward Kohn.
Several members of the cabinet also
called to extend thflr congratulations, SecretaryHitchcock being the
first to arrive.

CUBA RETURNS TREATY.

6-7-8-0-10-11-12-13-14-15-1017-18-19-20-21
Island Government Is Ffo't tatlsfled
Residence 466. 20-23-24-25.26-27-28-29-30-31-32- 88-34- 35with the ConditionsIt
86, 87-38-80-40-4 1-42-43-44-45-46- 47-48 -49
Contains.
L. .
and 50 respectively and to be made
February 1st, A. D. 1938 and
Havana, Oct. 28.— It Is learned from
PHYSICIAN, payable
to draw Interestat a rate not to ex- official sources that the proposed
ceed four per cent, per annam, paya
32 East 8th St., Doeehurg Block,
treaty between the United States and
able annually; both principal and InMICHIGAN terest to be paid at the office of the Cuba was returnedto Washington by
City Treasurer In the City of Holland mail last Saturday. With the treaty
The interest to be paid ont of the in- was sent a counter proposition from
terest and sinking fund apd the prin- the governmentof Cuba to that of
cipal to be paid out of the gas fund; the United States, the nature of
said bonds to be signed by the Mayor which Is not known, but it is underand City Clerk and to be negotiated stood that PresidentPalma in a letat such times aod In such manner as
ter sent with the treaty says that the
the Common Council may direct but
acceptance of the propositions made
at a price not less than the par value
by the United States would be ruinthereof and that upon the negotiation
of said bonds, the money received ous to Cuba, aa it would result in a
Agent for the
therefor be placed to the credit of the large reduction of the customs revenue of the island.
gas food.
SILVER FOAM.
And whereas the amount of money
Everything drawn from the
Kills Her Husband,
needed for the purpose hereinbefore
wood.
Ottumwa, la., Oct. 24.— Because her
set forth is greater than can be raised
by the Common Council without the husband threw a bucket of water on
12 Quart bottles ..... $1.00
vote of the electorsof the city upon her while she was asleep at her home
12 Pint Bottles ........ 60
the proposition to raise said amount; at Jerome Thursday morning. Mrs.
Thereforebe It further resolved:
John Kreebs procured a shotgun and
(1) That the proposition to raise blew his stomach off, killing him.
Holland, Mich.
T-l said amount of $50,000 by loan and to Mrs. Kreebs refused to get up to get
issue bouds of the City of Holland breakfast. He retaliated with the
therefore as hereinbeforedetermined
cold douche and she with the shotgun.
and set forth, for the purpose hereinShe has been held for murder.
before determined ana set forth and
payable at the time and in the manRobbery la Illinois.
ner hereinbeforedetermined,be subHoopeston, III, Oct. 29.— Safe-blow
mitted to a vote of the electorsof the era wrecked1 the safe in Bisser & Rolcity at the next general election to be
lins’ bank and grain office at Cheneyheld bn the Flret Tuesday (the Fourth
ville, four miles east of this place, beday) of November. A. D. 1902.
and
ft) That the substauce of the ques- tween 1 and 8 o’clock Tuesday morntl6n thus submitted be printed upon ing, securingabout $300 in currency
a separate ballot and be set forth sub- and many notes, checks and other valstantiallyIn form and words as fol uable papers. The thieves blew open
lows:
the safe door with nitroglycerin.
Bound and Repaired.
“Shall the City of Holland raise by
Measles Fatal to 10,000.
loan the sum of $50,000for the purpose
London, Oct. 29.— The St. Petersof creating and establishing a municipal plant for the purpose of manu- burg correspondentof the Daily Mail
facturing, distributing and selling gas cablet that there ia an epidemic of
and other gas bouse products to the meaales on the Kamchatka peninsula.
HOLLAND BOOK BUDEBY.
Inhabitantsof the city for light, heat Ten thousand persons have died of
108 EAST NINTH ST.
and motive power porposes in the the disease and the population of
city of Holland; and shall the bonds
country villages have been
CitizensPhone269.
of the city in the sum of tf0f000be is-

Phones— Office 411;

DR.
CHASE,
OSTEOPATHIC
HOLLAND,

-

-

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

Bottling

Works.....

DAVE BLOK

Book Binding!
MAGAZINES,
OLD BOOKS
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Dn&KENNEDYft KERGAN
The Leading Specialistsol Amirlci. 20 Years in Detroit.Bank Oocurlty.
Nine out of every ten men have been guilty of tranugrcMlon againat nature in
youth. Nature never excuses, no matter hour yonng, thoughtless or Ignorant
ne may be. The punishmentand sufferingcornMpondswith the crime. Tne only
escaoe from Its ruinous results la proper aclentifl,- ireatmentto counteract Us effects.
The DRAINS, eitherby nlghtlr losses, or secretlythrough the urine, must be
bu',, “P30'1 Invigorated,the blood must be purified,
the SEXUAL ORGANS must tie vitalisedaud developed, tbs BRAIN must be
nourished. Our New Method Treatment provides ail these requirements.
Under
Us Influence the brain becomes active!the blood purifiedso that all pimples,
blotchesand ulcers disappear; the nerves became strong as steel, so that nervous,
ness, bashfuluess and dsspondencydisappear; the eyes bscom* bright, the face
full and clear, energy returns to the body, aud tha moral, physical asd sexual era.
tern* are In vigorated:all drains cease-nomore vital waste from the system. The
The varloua organs become natnral and manly. We Invite all the afflicted to call
and consult us confidentially
aud free of charge. Cursa Ossarsintosd or
We treat aad cure: Varlcoosls,Blood Dlaoaoso, Stricture,
their

wage

the
workers In
of he common council of the city of Holland, Ohio, Iowa, Florida, North Carolina, ployers
held on the 10th day of September, A. D. 1902,
the
onthraclte
fields on a just and
Delaware, Utah, Washington and
the following preamble and resolutionswere
permanent basis, and, as far as posMontana.
duly adopted, viz:
sible, to do away with any causes for

FORTY-FOUR YEARS OLD.

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.
A

no

the recurrenceof such difficulties os
those which you have been called in
to settle. I submit to you herewith
the published statement of the operators, followingwhich I named you
as the members of the commission,
Mr. Wright being named as recorder;
also the letter from Mr. Mitchell.
“I appoint Mr. Moseley and Mr. Neil
as assistants to the recorder.

If

QUESTION BLANK

unable to call, write for a

for

Home Treatment

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
148

K &

SHELBY ST., DBTHOIT, MICH.
K & K K&

K K&K

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT."
Jadge Gray Elected Cbalrmaa.
With the instructionswere the
statements of the operators.The
members of the commission withdrew
in a body. When they left the white
house they declined to comment upon
their interview.They went direct to
Pipes and Drive
Points,
the office of Commissioner of Labor
Wright to organize and prepare for
their work. The commission went
into executivesession at 11 o'clock.
Judge Gray was chosen chairman.
Hearings to De Pnblle.
The commission adjournedat 12:45
o’clock to meet again next Monday at
St.,
two o’clock. After the adjournment No. 49
the announcement was made that only
two conclusions had been reached.
PH
3S
The first of these was to admit the
public at all formal meetings of the
commissdon and the second to notify
the parties to the controversy to be
present at the meeting on Monday for
the purpose of arranginga time for
hearings which will be convenient for
all concerned.
Plaa Their Work.
Washington, Oct. 28.— The anthra- you will find what you want for Spring Houbo Cleaning.
cite coal strike commission held its
first conference yesterday with the Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Western
parties to the controversy in the enr
Michigan. If you prefer Rugs to Carpets we have them in
thradte regions.
Judge Gray, president of .the commission, read the order of the presi- a large variety of patterns.
dent creating the commission and in a
general way outlined the procedure
Well I should say so.
to be followed in the presentation of
the issues. He stated that the com- and look for yourselves.
mission would first receive the state
ments or demands of the miners, who
were to be regardedfor the purposes
of this case as the prosecutors.The
reply of the other side would then be
heard, Judge Gray said, in order that
LAUGH AND
the commission might have before it
De Kraker

Wooden and Iron Pumps,

Lawn Hose and
Lawn Mowers.
Well

TYLER VANLANDEGEND
W. Eighth

Holland.

ONE NO.

At Our

New Store

FURNITURE

A. O.

Will Begin at Seranton.
The commission decided to begin its
work next Thursday morning at nine
.

o’clock, the first days of the investiga-

tion to be devoted to a physical examination of the mines and the homes
of the miners, starting in the vicinity
of Scranton. The entire anthracite
field will be covered.
Tbe commission rejected an offer
from Mr. Baer, speaking for the opera
tors, of a special train for use during
their investigation.

MEATS
Aod

will if

and

you

meat

De Roster.

or and baniah “pains

_

HEALTH

.

AJM?

York, Oct. 23.— Oyster Bay’s tax

just completed for the year,

an assessment against
Booieveltof

anywher else.

‘‘LIFE SAVERS ” to gir
rirlfl at,
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women eqnals them. Cannot do barm— Ufa
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL GO., Cleveland. Ohio,

99.1 per cent, of native children of for-

President's Rooaevelt’s Taxes.

You

get your
at

of menstruation."They are

Statistics oa Illiteracy.
Washington,Oct. 27.— The census report shows 95.6 per cent, of native
white children between ten and 14
years were able to read and write, and

New

RINCK & CO.

get tbefloestIn Holland aod as much. for $1 aa $2 buys
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a definite issue.
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wwn’ He k*1 ever logs and questions of medical imporcontribute gladly to any tance will be considered.It Is rxscheme that would stand for ad vance- peoted that nearly every allopathic
meet aod prosperity of the city. In physician to the county will Join the
14 he,p to bu,1,i a
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a modest, ami* society.—G. H. Tribune.

Next Tuesday The
P©Opl©
To Express Their

Tim©

for th©

|tl°ned* In a quiet unassuming way
l^conralwo®*!lperforms his every
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The

Up-to-date

Prosecuting Attorney McBride
Should Be Re-eleoted.

Store.

The EAll?

Largest Stock

West Eighth

Lowest Prices

16

St.

an<r

One of the most, important ofday work, Arm In the belief that it Is
fices in the. county is that of prosApproval of Prosever a personal duty which every man
ecuting attorney. To fill that office
owes to himself to lead an untarperity.
well a man should not only be posnished life. The voters of Ottawa
sessed of a good legal education
{county will make no mistake lo vot2.000 yards of Heavy Outing Flannel in Stripes and Checks
but he must -be sound in judgeVOTE THE WHOLE REPUBU ing for John J. Rutgers.
at ...........
......................................
ment, unerring in conclusions and
GHN TI6KET.
3,500
yards
No.
444
Outing Flannel, regular 10 cent goods
^ How McKinley Won
the Race. fearless in bringing criminals to
at .................. ............. .............
justice. The record of P. H. McAnd Thus Perform a Patriotic' The ureat victor McKinley, H. Bride^ the present incumbent, shows 5.000 Prints in Red, Navy, Silver Grey and Black and White
at .........................................
V ....................
_
Duty — It is for the Best In- (Boone’s speedy trotter, at Memphis that he posesses these qualificaterests of All the People
iUhus described by Hie Commercial tions in the right degree. He is 75 dozen Men’s very Heavy Fleece-linedShirts and
well poised, cool, logical and fearAppeal of Memphis:
There Should be no Reat ....... - ..........................
...............................................
"A regular old fashionedcoup was less. Very painstakingin his work
1.000 Men’s, Boys and Children’s Caps at 25c and 50c, worth double.
publican Stay at- Homes.
pulled off as a result of the victory of he has proceeded cautiouslyin
McKinley In the 3:16 trot A "nag every case brought before him and
When you go into the election from the bush circuit" captured first as a result the expense account in
booth on Tuesday next you will money, and by so doing enriched Scott his department has been kept very
find at the top of the Republi Hudson and a select following of Ken- low. It would be difficult to find Is the largest and best selectedever displayed in the City of Holland, embracing everything usually carried
J
can column on the official ballot tuckians and Michigandersto the ex- a better man for the place and the m a first-classDry Goods
the followingvignette:
tent of more than 88,000. McKinley Is people of the county have shown
We would call special attentionto our SHOE DEPARTMENT. The stock of goods shown is the
owned by H. Boone, sr., of Holland, their appreciationof him by electvery best obtainable and at our ever popular prices cannot fail to interest you.
ing him for two terms, and present
Mich.
"The event proved one of the biggest indications point to his election
,

l

Special for Next

Week.
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store.

Our Stock

betting proposltious that has been of- for a third

term by an

added starter,
np,

was

Numbered among the difficult caMcKinley. Beldla, an
to our store will convince the most skeptical that they cannot only save time and car fare and purchase
ses
brought to him for solutionthe
with Myron McHenry
goods at a much lower price than same quality of merchandise can be obtained for in Grand Rapids or

also thought to be a good

thlug, aod so fast did

Andy Welch

and others, who had been given the
Beldla tip, wager tbelr money on
Bold la’s chances that Beldla sold favorite in the auction pooling. Dr.
Strong also brought good prices.
"Hudson’s commissionersmeantime
placed enough money on McKinley to
win the 1st beat until they stood to
relievethe layers of more than 13,000.
"They then turned tbelr attention
to the auction pools and purchased

The kindly face of the martyr
Lincoln, who first led the Republican party to victory; the stars anc
stripes you love so well; your patriotism and your personalinterest, every ticket offered on the field at 83,
all will demand of you a vote for 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, and 810. They countevery Republican candidate. In ed their aggregatetickets and found
this way you will register your ap that In the event of a McKinley vicproval of the splendid administra- tory they would cash iu more than
tion of President Roosevelt anc 88,000 good.
"The first heat was woo by Lady
your desire for a continuance of the
Coustantioe.
prosperity which we now enjoy.
Ik is an easy and a pleasant "The second heat resulted in vie
tory for Beldla and McHenry’s followIhing-todo. >
Just stamp or mark a (X) in the ers received encouragement. The
circle under the Republican vig- third heat was won by McKinley and
ette. That means a vote for In the trlangler run-off which had the
every Republican candidate.Anc heat winners, McKinley, Lady Conthus you will have done your duty. stantine and Beldla as starters, McKinley won out and Scott Hudson’s
face was wreathed in smiles for he
had beaten McHenry and bad succeeded In pulling off one of the cleverest

REPUBLICAN
RALLY!

THE FAIR

Frank Fox, County Treasurer. er

The

Campaign
WITH A SPEECH INTHE

HOLLAND LANGUAGE.

He

an awkward

Is

Frank Fox, candidate for treas
ureron the Republican ticket is
one of the most capable men who
has ever Jield that office, an office that is one of the most imporMr.

Fox

has given the county

Koe

family and attractedlittle attention

Carriers for the R. F.

D.

Tao Loo

nd

Is

a

cently established have been made as

will close the

very eloquent speaker

bach; substitute,William Rottschafer.

Route No.

5— Carrier,Albert P.

the opportunity to hear him Kleis: substitute, Henry P. Klels.
not be overlooked by those who
Route No. 6— Carrier, Albert

AoaM

intro

to listen to a

Holland speech.

De

Vries; substitute,Peter Notler.

Route No. 7— Carrier, Albert Rooks;

Popular Republican Candidate
For Register of Deeds.

We Stand Behind Every Garment

rn

BEST STYLE

BESTFABBICS
BEST

substitute, Henry Rooks.

VALUE

THIS IS OUR

CLAIM BOTH IN

Suits
AND

Overcoats,
Fur Coats

the City of Holland be issued in the
of 850,000 in manner as follows,
is to-wlt: Fifty bonds in the sum of
81,000 each with interest coupons attached thereto, said bonds to be desig

Saturday

nated as "Series *A’ Gas Works
Bonds and to be numbered 1-2-3-4-5’

Luca

Sold

BEST FIT

More

sum

routes re-

cam
follows:
filgo In this city by delivering a reRoute No. 3-Carrier,Benjlmen W.
publican speech In the Holland lang- Wolters; substitute, Jacob R. ScbepMge at the Lyceum opera house, ers.
oaday evening, November 8. Mr. Route No. 4— Carrier,Anthony RosHon. C.

Yin Loo

Rural Route Carriers.

E»er Made

best

track at Springfield,III.’’

Registrationday.

Ming

CAHN,WAMPOLD<fcCO.

an obscure turf responsible place— prompt, care-'
fuland obliging.His conduct
nmnoo
. . (2)^That
the sum of money neces^ ^iged f0r the construction
from any one except Hudson, who saw the office has been of the very
the possibilities of the horse when and there is every reason to believe of said gas works, Including the techandled by expert bands. He has his efficient services will be heartily essary piping and connections, Is hereby determined at 850,000.
started In thirty races before coming endorsed by the voters, who will
(3) That it Is hereby further deterto Memphis and was victories in all insist on giving him a loyal sup- mined and proposed that said amount
but four. One of his accomplish- port. He is deserving of re elec- of 850,000 be raised by loan aod that
for the purpose of said loan, bonds of
ments was a mile in 3:184 on a dead tion.
looking gelding from

1(1 West
Blsbtbstt

of

an excellent administration of this

Remember that

Monday Evening,
November 3.

purposes:
whereas, there is a strong and
generally expressed desire among the
people at large for the establishment
of gas works in this city:
Therefore it Is hereby resolved,
(1) That the Common Council of
the City of Holland create and establish a municipal plant tor the purpose
of manufacturing, distributing and
selling gas and other gas house products to the Inhabitants of the city for
jW»t» beat or motive power purposes

Warranted

The Only

Aod

"McKinley, has never competed on
the big circuit.

Will Close

last four years was the Tibbets case
and it was largely due to his work,
coupled with the excellent defective
work of Sheriff Dykhuis, that conviction was made possible.
Here is a brief review of the cases disposed of by the prosecuting
attorney’s office for the fiscal year
To The Electors.
ending June 30, 1901 as Jshown by
the report of the attorney general:
GAS WORKS LOAN.
Total prosecutions,414; convictions, 394, acquittals, 6; nolle proserrr or Holland, men.
se’s, 2, discharged on examination
clerk’s
office, oct. 15, 1902.
6. The report for 1902 shows:
prosecutions,376; convictions,345
To the Electors of the City of Holland:
acquittals, 14. Of these acquittals
You will please take notice that at
12 were dissharged upon payment
a meeting of the common council of
of costs and upon examination.
the city of Holland, held on the 16th
The above record speaks for it- day of September, A. D., 1902, the
self and is a glowing tribute to the following preamble and resolutions
ability of Prosecutor McBride- A were duly adopted, viz:
Whereas, lo the opinion of the Comman who has done- as well as that mon Council, the City of Holland is in
should be honored by a re-election need of gas works for the purpose of
by a large majority.
supplying the inhabitants thereof
with gas and other gas house products
for lighting,heating and motive pow-

tant in the gift of the people.

coups of the season.

Hon. C. Van Loo

Dry Goods

——A VISIT—

increased

fered to auction pool buyers this year. majority.

Hudson drove

of

Opera House

6-7-8-9-10-11-12-13-14-15-1617-18-19-20-2122-23-2^-25.26 27-28-29-30-31-32- 83-34- 3586.37-38-89-40-4 1-42-43-44-45^647-48 -49

and 50 respectively and to be made
payable February 1st, A. D. 1933 and
to draw interestat a rate not to exceed four per cent, per annum, paya
able anoually; both principal aud Interest to be paid at the office of the
City Treasurer lo the City of Holland.
The Interestto be paid out of the Interest and sinking fund and the principal to be paid out of the gas food;
A pathetic picture of rural said
bonds to be slsued by the Mayor
life in Arkansas.
and City Clerk and to be negotiated
atsuch times and In such manner as
the Common Council maydirect but
at a price not less than the par value
lagnifieentScenery
thereof and that upon the negotiation
of said bonds, tne money received
Intricate Stage Efle et therefor be placed to the credit of the

ONE NIGHT

attention to details than

most Merchant Tailors give.

All garments sewed with silk, button holes hand made, pockets
and all vital points strongly re-inforcedand stayed, collars and
lapels stitched and shaped by hand, best linings used and greatest
care taken throughout.

OTHERS CHARGE YOU MORE FOR NOT SO GOOD,

Wednesday, Nov. 15th

Human

Hearts

Our line of Shoes, Underwear, Furnishings,
etc.,

was never more complete.

V

iUCtO l

.

Up-to-date Une— Ralston, Douglas,
Dorthy Doud, etc.

Each carrierIs obliged to furnish a
bond of 8500. He also provides his
Ho man In Holland has more friends own horse and mall wagon, and bli
Man John J. Rutgers, candidate for salary Is 8600 per year.
gas fund.
mgfater of deeds on the republican
Watkinsons, Boston Rnbber Shoe Company. Nothing
And whereas the amount of money
Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c.
ticket and there Is no doubt that these
Physicians Organize.
needed for the purpose hereinbefore
but No. 1 rubber goods— first-class quality— will be
set forth Is greater than can be raised
Meads will all take an Importantpart
carried
this winter.
by the Common Connell without the
an election day In the work of adding
About thirty five physicians of the SEATS ON SALE AT J.O. DOES
vote of the electorsof the city upon
tDhls large majority.
county met in the supervisors’ rooms
the proposition to raise said amount;
BURG’S MONDAY, NOV. 13th.
Hr. Ratgere was born In Graafschap at the county court bouse yesterday
Thereforebe It further resolved:
(1) That the proposition to raise
Jnst south of the city limits of Hol- and completedthe organization of the
Registration
Notice.
•aid amount of 850,000 by loan and to
lud, Oct. 7, 1805. His parents with Ottawa County Medical Society.The
Issne bonds of the City of Holland
tba pioneersof Holland . (migrated constitution of the State Medical sotherefore as hereinbefore determined
Notice
Is hereby given that the
Wither from the Netherlands. He was ciety was adopted and It was decided
and set forth, for the purpose hereinBoard of Registration of jthe city of
educated In the common schools. Af- to conform to requirements of the Holland will meet at.the places here- before determinedand set forth and
payable at the time and In the manter leaving school began clerking In a State Organization.
inafterdesignated on Saturday, Novner hereinbefore determined,be snbember
1902,
between
the
hours
of
8
eoantry store when but fifteen years
The new organization Is an oat
mltted to a vote of the electorsof the
o’clock a. m. and 8 o’clock p. m. For
af age, which occupation he ba^ fol- growth of the Grand River Valley
city at the next general election tol)e
the purpose of completingthe lists of
lowed up to the present time, ffi 1892 Medical society which has been organ- qualifiedvoters of the several wards held on the First Tuesday (the Fourth
day) of November. A. D. 1902.
We was taken Into partnership by Ja- ized for about 30 years, but which has of said city:
(2) That the substance of the quesabb Lokker, under the firm name of been abandoned for the one organized
First ward— In the basement of the tlon thus submitted be printed upon
IWe Lokker & Rutgers Co. At present yesterday. The officers who were serv- R. Kanten’ Building, 88 East Eighth a separate ballot and be set forth subSt.
stantiallyIn form and words as folWe is a member of the board of direc- ing in the old organization were
Second ward— At No. 170 River lows:
is conceded by all those who have used it to be the
ton of the Ottawa County Loan As- elected to corresponding officesin the street, DeGrondwet hall.
"Shall the Cltv of Holland raise by
aodation.For the past eight years he new society.Dr. Kremers of Holland
Third ward— At the office of Isaac. loan the sum of 850,000for the purpose
best. When in need of graham, meal, feed and mill
was a member of the Holland Fire de: was elected president,Dr. C. P. Fairbanks.
of creating and establishing a munistuffs,call and see us. Custom feed grinding promptFourth ward— At the office of O. L. cipal plant for the purpose of manupertinent and at present bolds the of- Brown of Spring Lake, first vice presily done.
King & Co., 305 West Eleventh St.
facturing,distributing and selling gaa
foe of supervisor of the first ward of dent; Dr. Walkley of Grand Haven,
Fifth ward— At the residence of and other gas house products to the
Holland, tor bis fifth term; the last second vice president;Dr. Cook/of John A.Kooyers.
Inhabitants of the city for light, beat
By order of the Board of Registra- and motive power purposes In the
fmr terms being selected without op- Holland, secretary. A board of cention of the City of Holland.
Milling
city of Holland; and shall the bonds
position.
sors was appointed to Investigate apDated Holland, Mich., Oct. 15, 1902. of the city In the sum of 850,000 be IsIn politics be always has been a plicationsfor admissionto the society
Wm. O. Van Etctl,
sued therefore, fifty bonds lo the sum
Mmnch republican.In bis bnsiness and the assembly listened to a talk by
MILL EAST EIGHTH STREET.
of 81,000 each, payable February 1st,
City Clark.
tmsaetlonibe has aver exemplified Dr. Wbtnery of Grand Rapids.
A. D., 1938, at the City of Holland
Wfr strong tralts’ofcharacter. Ever
Among those present were Doctors Cores croup, sore throat, pulmonary with Interest thereon at a rate not to
McKinley, the horse that is
awrteous and obliging,sparing no Hofma, Taylor, Cooper and Walkley troubles.— Monarch over pain of every exceed four per cent per .annum payable annually In said city?’’
making
Holland famous throughfBienal pains or Inconveniences, he of this city, Kremers, Mabbs, Godfrey sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.
Yes.
the
south,
won another race at Asher Cady, proprietorof the
Scald bead la an eczema of the scalp
la always won the good faith and ad- and Cook of Holland, Hnlzenga of
No.
--very severe sometimes, but It can
Memphis Wednesday, the a:ix Macatawa kennels, has entered a
afeation of his coitomen. He basal- Zeeland, Hughes of Nanlca aod
number of dogs for the field trials
be cured. Doan’s Ointment, qnlck A true copy. Attest:
trot to wagon. He captured the
ways stood for honest, stralghtfor- Brown of Spring Lake.
and permanent In Its results. At any
to be held in Greenville next week.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
two last heats ina:ia# and 3:13#.
wad competition, and builoess such The society will hold monthly meet drug store, so cents.
City Clerk

Rubber Goods

LOKKER & RUTGERS.
37-39 EAST EIGHTH ST.
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